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Issue Warrant in
Fatal Crash Here
Driver of Truck Ii
Charged in Death of
John Bunk Saturday
A warrant charging negligent
homicide in connection with the
truck-auto accident Saturday night
on Michigan Ave. at 29th St. that
resulted in the death of John Wil-
liam Brink, 68. was to bo served
this afternoon on Peter Kievit, 30,
270 East Ninth St., driver of the
truck for the Holland Rendering
works.
The warrant charges that Kievit
"did unlawfully and feloniously
drive and operate the truck in a
careless, reckless and negligent
manner, but not willfully or wan-
tonly; that the truck was* not
equipped with brakes capable of
stopping in accordance with the
law; that Kievit drove the truck
without keeping a proper lookout
for other vehicles and drove with
a speed greater than would per-
mit him to bring it to a stop within
the assured distance ahead.”
Kievit will be arraigned before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith after the warrant is serv-
ed. If he demands examination, he
probably will be released on bond
and a date will be set for the ex-
amination.
The charge was determined by
Prosecutor Howard W. Kant and
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water who
conducted a hearing Monday af-
ternoon in the police station.
The two officials based their
warrant on testimony given at the
hearing in which Marinua De
Jonge, 32, garage mechanic, who
examined the brakes the day after
the accident, testified that there
was no fluid in the master cylinder.
However, Kievit testified that
the brakes had been tested by
local police recently.
According to testimony, the
Brink car had attempted to make
a left hand turn, but continued
ahead of oncoming traffic and was
/ut from the rear by the truck.
Police records show that the two
vehicles came to rest 112 feet from
the point of impact.
Surviving are the one son, John
Marion with whom he lived; the
granddaughter. Alice Marie; a
lister, Mrs. Daniel Kooiker of
Hamilton; and three brothers,
John Brink, Sr., and Martin
Brink of Hamilton and Benjamin
of Grand Rapids.
Alice who was in the rear seat
w.th her grandfather suffered a
fracture of the right leg bone be-
tween knee and hip and cuts and
bruises. She will remain for some
time in Holland hospital where
she was taken for treatment. Mr.
Brink was dead upon arrival at
the hospital. He suffered chest
injuries and severe shock,
In the front seat of the car
were Mr. and Mrs. Brink, parents
of Alice. They and the truck
driver were uninjured, aside from
shock.
The death was the second to
occur in Holland this year as the
result of a traffic accident.
Mr. Brink was born Sept. 4,
1874. in Fillmore township, Alle-
gan county, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jan Brink. He formerly
was employed as a mill worker in
the Bolhuis Lumber Co. but re-
tired several years ago. His wife,
the former Martha Kronemeyer,
died in December, 1942.
Miss Kiekover
Is Found Dead
Miss Florence Janet Kiekover,
20. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kiekover. residing three miles east
of Drenthe, was found dead in bed
on Tuesday in the Goodrich
house, 75 Fast Ninth St., where
she roomed.
Subject to convulsions. Miss
Kiekover was ill Sunday afternoon
when she was at home in Drenthe.
She returned to be on hamk for
work in a local factory on the mid-
night to 8 a m. shift Monday. Af-
ter completing her work she re-
turned to her room and was not
seen since.
Her sister called at the Good-
rich house this morning to in-
quire and Willard Cobb, the own-
er, investigated and found the
body. Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa-
ter was called and he said the vic-
tim apparently suffered convul-
sions shortly after retiring and
amothered in the pillows. His ver-
dict reads "suffocation from con-
vulsions."
Befin Half Price Sale
Oi Auto License Plates
Full year auto license plates
for all commercial and passenger
vehicles and trailers, went on sale
for half price Monday, it was an-
nounced by Alex Van Zanten,
manager of the local auto license
bureau. Mr. Van Zanten reminded
those who purchased only half
year plates last winter, that in
buying the second half they must




Rer. Henry E. Telhnan,
Retired, Succumbs in
Home of Sister in City
The Rev. Henry E. Tellman, 67,
of Palmyra. N. Y., retired minis-
ter of the Reformed church, diod
on Tuesday in the home of his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klumper, 80 West 18th
St. Death was due to a heart ail-
ment and chronic asthsma. Rev.
Tellman had retired three years
ago because of ill health and had
been visiting his sister for the
past seven weeks.
Rev. Tellman was born Sept. 10,
1875, in Oyerisel, son of the late
Mr. and'Mrs. Egbert Tellman, and
was a graduate of Hope college
and Western Theological semin-
ary. His first charge was in East
Overael and his second church in
Palmyra for 20 years before he
retired.
Surviving are two sons, Major
Edwin Theodore Tellman who is
attached to General hospital at
Alexandria, La., and Corp. Camp-
bell C. Tellman, stationed at Aber-
deen Proving grounds in Mary-
land; a daughter. Mrs. Robert Dy-
kens of Rochester, N. Y.; two
grandchildren; the sister. Mrs.
Klumper of Holland, and three
brothers, Bert, George and Ed-
ward Tellman of Hamilton. Mrs.
Tellman died In 1938.
The body will be shipped to
Palmyra Friday and services will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
the Cady and Mate funeral home
there. Burial will be in Palmyra
cemetery.
M. B. Roiers Will Hud
Schools at Willow Run
Zeeland, July 22 — Malcolm B.
Rogers, former superintendent of
Zeeland public schools who left
here two years ago to continue
studies at the University of Mich*
igan in Ann Arbor, has accepted
the position of superintendent of
schools at Willow Run. ./
He has received his doctor's
degree from the university and
for the past year has been with
Local Pastor to
Head Institute
The Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church for the past 54
years, has accepted an appoint-
ment as president of the Reform-
ed Bible institute in Grand Rap-
ids. He and his family will have
Holland to make their home in
Grand Rapids the latter part of
August.
The institution is principally for
the training of laymen and mis-
sionaries. In addition of the reg-
ular three-year day school course,
there is an evening school, a cor-
respondence school and summer
conference. Rev. Walters will be
doing some teaching along with his
administrative duties.
A graduate of Calv in college and
Calvin seminary, Rev. Walters'
former charge was in Prairie City,
la. An able song leader, he has
promoted hymn sings and other





Damage Set at Seven
And a Hall Thousand;
Man Is Questioned
Vriesland, July 22 (Special) —
Fir© of undetermined origin de-
stroyed a large barn early Sun-
day morning on live farm of
Floyd Ter Haar, route 2, Zeeland,
located a mile and a half north
Of Vnealand. Damage was esti-
mated at $7,500.
Destroyed with the bam were
seven milch cows, one sow, 25
tons of hay, a hay loader, hay
rack and wagon, manure spread-
er, milking machine, mowing ma-
chine and many small articles.
The bam was 72 by 50 feet.
Value of the cows was indicated
by the sale of one of the herd
last week tor $150. '
Two horses which were in the
barn broke loose and escaped
from the bam. One was caught
later by. neighbors and the other
by two deputy sheriffs. Both were
badly burned and were taken
to a neighbor's barn where a vet-
erinarian was called.
Mr. Ter Haar at- 12:30 am.
noticed nothing unusual at the
farm but at 1 a m. his wife notic-
ed the fire and by that time the
flames had made considerable
headway. The Drenthe and Vries-
land fire departments responded
and concentrated their efforts at
keeping the fire from spreading
to other buildings and neighbor-
ing farms.
Mr. Ter Haar aaid he put
hay in the bam "bone dry" and
does not think combusion w*a
possible. Tlie bam was electrically-
wired.
Officers of the sheriff's depart-
ment were on duty and directed
traffic until about 4 a.m. There
were so many spectators that the
roads were blocked and the depu-
ties had to clear the way for
the fire trucks.
About a mile and a half from
the fire, sheriff's officers picked
up a man who identified himself
as Charley Miller, 43, originally
of Fort Wayne, Ind., but who
said he worked on a farm near
Ionia far the past six years. Six
months ago, he said, he quit
work and "hit the road." The
man was held at the Holland po-
lice station while officers checked
on possibilities of his having slept
in the Ter Haar ham.
The hobo picked up by sheriff's
officers early Sunday morning
near Vriesland was taken to Ionia
Tuesday afternoon from Grand
Haven jail by Ionia authorities
who were coni acted through co-
operation of the county welfare
agency.
Zuidema Again Head oi
Loan Atiociation Here
Jacob Zuidema was reelected
president of the Ottawa* County
Building and Loan association at
an annual meeting of the board of
directors Tuesday night. Zuidema
was named president a year ago
following the death of Postmtfter
L. J. Vanderburg. Up to that time
he had been first vice president.
Other officers also were re-
elected including Clarence J
Becker and John Galien as vice-
presidents and E. V., Hartman as
secretary-treasurer and manager.
Vernon D. Ten Cate was appoint-
ed attorney for another year.
Directors reelected included Hart-
man, William C. De Roo, John
Post and Charles Van Zylen.
The annual statement as pre-
sented by Manager Hartman
showed a substantial increase
over last year. Assets as of June
30, 1943, were listed as $533,940.52
compared with $417,011.64 in 1942.
. ....... 'll ' l!.i
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Caused at Two Homes;
One Place Is Set Afire
Local sheriffs officers have an- i
nounced that six juveniles have
been apprehended in two vandal-
ism cases Involving willful de-
struction of property at two
homes on route 1.
After questioning 17 suspects,
nearly all juveniles, officers have
listed three hoys of Ottawa coun-
ty. ages 10, 13 and 14. as respon-
sible for the malicious destruction
at the E. W. Priede cottage at
Montcllo park last May 15.
Priede lives in River Forest, 111.
Three other boys of Allegan
and Ottawa counties,, 10, 11 and
14, are held in connection with
another case at the Paul Steketee
summer home about a half mile
west of Virginia park. This place
was entered between July 5 and
10. Many windows in the mam
house were broken with stones
from sling shots. The lock of the
combination barn and garage was
broken and many articles were
stolen including garden tools, fish-
ing tackle and boat cushions.
In sleeping quarters adjacent
to the garage-barn, windows wejv
broken and the place was rnn-
socjted. Another building just
west of the garage-barn was en-
tered and hundreds of books on
shelves and other valuables ueiv
dumped on the floor. Windows
which were boarded up were bro-
ken from the inside. A cast iron
stove was tipped over and broken
and the pipes were stamped Hal.




No Movement to Keep
Wages Low in Holland,
His Report Emphaiizei
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Cate presented to common council
Wednesday night a report rover-
ing discussion at a meeting of city
etnplove* with him and Mayor
Geerlmgs Friday in the rily hall
relative to possible salary In-
creases. <B
Ten Cate said he felt that as a
result of the meeting the em-
ployes understand council's posi-
tion much more clearly than be-
fore He said the employes now
know that council has no antag-
onism and that rumors to that ef-
fect were false and misrepresent
council's attitude.
'I feel further that they are
assured that there exists no policy
on the part of council to "keep
wages low" hut that council has
honestly and fairly tried to adjust
wages for services in line with
wage rates in the community and
in conformity with powers under
the charter," Ten Cate's statement
In explaining the city charter.
Ten Cate listed the position of
council in regard to wage raises
under four headings:
1 The charter limitations upon
ra.sing wages at other than at
the time of the annual budget or-
d.ivance, j>ointing out t/iat upon
this budget the rate of taxation is
determined and that the charter
specifically limits expenditures to
the funds established therein.
2. The responsibility of council
to the taxpayer, showing that
council cannot do the will of any
one group, but takes into con-
v delation all groups, and that the
rate of taxation as it pertains to
the individual taxpayer and the
industrial taxpayer must be con-
ti iiially considered for the best
interest of the city a.s n whole.
Drowning Raises Question
Of Guard for Kollen Park
M
Robert Michmershuizen
Dies in Pacific War Area
Mr. and Mrs. George Mlchmers-
huizen, 86 Ea*t 20th St., today
were informed by telegram from
Washington of the death of their
son, Pvt. Robert Farl Michmers-
huizen. 27, who died July 11 in
the southwest Pacific area.
Whether he was killed in action
or died of injuries or illness was
not established.
The message, addressed to Mrs.
Michmershuizen, was delivered to
Mr. Michmershuizen, employe of
the park and cemetery board, vat
9:30 a.m. while at work in the
cemetery. Signed by the adjutant
general, it read: "Secretary of
war asks that I assure you of his
deep sympathy in the loss of your
son. Pvt. Robert E. Michmershui-
zen. Report received states that
he died July 11 in southwest
Pacific area. Letter follows.”
Pvt. Michmershuizen who has
two brothers in the sendee was
bom in Holland Sept. 6, 1915. He
was graduated from Holland high
school in 1933 and was employed
by General Motors Corp. in Grand
Rapids and the Hart and Cooley
Co. here before entering service
in the army Oct. 16. 1941.
He received training at Fort
Custer, Fort Sill, Okla., Camp
Livingston, La., and Fort Devens,
Mass., before going overseas. He
was home on a ten-day furlough
the latter part of March, 1941,
and returned April 2 to Fort
Devens with the knowledge that
he was soon going overseas. He
was with field artillery.
All members of the family re-
ceived letters two weeks ago
Nears Death in
Saugatuck Fast
No Food in Five Weeks
For Biblical Student;
Seeki to Join Wife
3 Th ' attitude of council toward from Pv t. Michmershuizen. Includ-
! union activity, nssuring the em- ed in the mail was a cablegram to
, jiloyes that, in reply, to rumors 'his brolher. Gordon, who was
that council wav opposed to union graduated from Western Michl-
activity. no such expression was gan college in Kalamazoo last
Sheriff's officers were wtisfied | west 1,3(1 thp door knocked down
Barn Destroyed by Fire
On Rnsiell Lowing Farm
Coopersville. July 22 f Special)
—Fire, thought to be caused by
spontaneous combustion, destroy-
ed a largfc barn on the Russell
Lowing farm located four miles
northeast of Coopersville about
8:30 p.m. Monday.
No estimate was made of the
damage but it is assumed that
the loss will be several thousand
dollars. The barn was filled with
new hay. Mr. Lowing was in the
barn when the fire broke out
and was alightly burned.
The Coopersville fire depart-
ment of which Howard Irwin is
chitf responded to the call and
was inatrumental in keeping the
fire from spreading.
. the planning committee of the
-•S5ki«s2 srairaanw:was connected with local schools
since 1928. first serving as prin-
cipal and later as supcrinteadaat
Pays Large Pine in G.H.
On Drank Driving Charge
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
—Ellis Kontxa. 58, route 2 West
Olive, was arraigned before Jus-
tice George C. Hotter on Mon-
day on a charge of driving while
drunk, at which time .he pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to pay
175 fine, $8.25Voosts and serve five
daiys in the county jail;
He was arrested by state police
In Grand Haven township early
Sunday morning after being, in-
volved in an accident with a car
driven by Charles Veldheer. 241
that the maa .s.nce identified as
Carl Miller, had nothing to do
with the large barn fire at the
Flovd Ter Haar barn near Vries-
land early Sunday morning. Mill-
er who first gave his name as
'"Giarley Miller" was picked up
about a mile and a half from the
fire.
Miller suffers complete lapses
of memory periodically ami a
physician who examined him early
this week recommended hojrpital-
izatioa Originally of Fort Wayne.
Ind., he worked at an Iona farm
for the past six years. He "hit
the road" not long ago and two
weeks ago was picked up by
Grand Rapids police lying along
a railroad track and was taken
to the Kent county detention
home.^ He remained tiiere until
last Friday and was picked up by
local officers about 3 am. Sun-
day.
He had no identification on his
person when found.
The local war price and ration-
ing board emphasized today that
persons who receive their new A
gasoline ration books should im-
mediately endorse the license num-
ber and state of registration of the
car on the face of each coupon.
An amendment to the gasoline
ration order states that this infor-
mation must be written, stamped
or printed in ink not later than
July 22, if the ration is received
before that date, or immediately
after receipt of any ration issued
on or after that time.
Evered C. Dudley, chief ration-
ing attorney for the district office,
pointed out that such notation
formerly did not have to be. made
until the coupon was used and was
then made on the reverse side of
the coupon. Purpose of the new
practice is to discourage a black
market and thefts. Lost and mis-
laid books undoubtedly will be re-
turned promptly to the owners
when they are properly filled out.
•bout 9100 damage to the Veld-
heer ctr and only alight damage
to the Koritxa car.
CHANGES PLEA .
Grand H%ven, July 22 (Special)
—John Kanhout, 49. 327 Columbus
St, who was to be tried Wed-
nesday in Justice George B. Hof-
feria court on a disorderly
charge appeared on Wednesday
morning and pleaded guiltyj He
was sentenced to pay $25 fine and
110.55 costs. He was arrested by
state police at Jac Jungle’s place
in Robinsop township June 13,
and furniture, lamps and chest o!
drawers destroyed. These windows
also were broken from the ins.de.
Still another building farthest
on the west was entered, the w.n-
dows broken and many th.ngs
turned upside down. Slats Horn
the beds were used to destroy
contents of the room.
The culprits said they had
fooled I heir parents by fu st
throwing many articles m a dump
and then telling their parents
they had found the th.ngs there.
In the Priede home at Montello
park, the hoys ga.ned errianre
by sawing a hole in the kitchen
floor Mhe house was on ' >t.lts’)
and set fire to the place, burning
curtains, mattresses and other
furnishings. There were many
holes in the floors.
Spring Lake Man Fined on
Reckless Driving Charge
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special I
-Daniel Hushyn. 44. route 2.
Spring Lake, was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer on
Tuesday on a charge of reckless
driving and upon his plea of guilty
paid $35 fine and $3 75 cost.'. He
was arrested by state po «<' m
Spring Lake Monday n.gnt wh.le




Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc. i«
among a group of firms award-
ed army contracts for 3,610,000
pairs of service shoes, it was an-
nounced today by the Boston
quartermaster depot. The local
firm’s contract amounts to 98.130
pairs of shoes which will be man-
ufactured in the Racine, Wis.f
branch factory, according to
company officials.
The shoes included in the con-
tract will be service shoes, type
three, with reversible uppers
which, it was explained, arc made
with the flesh side of the leather
out. ;; ; .•
To date total army contracts
of the* local firm fot shoes for all
branches of the service have been
1,400>000 pairs during a two-year
period. Value ot the contracts was
not revealed. While the company
is engaged principally in war con-
tracts, the civilian output is
taken ckra of at, tha Holland
f*'101* . V , • I .
made in the recent discussion of
wage adjustments and flint council
stood ready at any time to hear
any employe for any grievance.
Ten Cate |xvnted out that such
grievances should l>e taken up
wilt) the head of any department
in conformity w.th i tiles made dur-
ing the fall of 1942.
4. Reason for adjustment of em-
ploye' at present rale. In reply
to the obkct.ons of the city em-
ploye,' to the (act that pay of
board of public works employes
were in sod 10 cents an hour while
the nn.ase for other city em-
ployes was only In ' cents, it was
pointed out that the rate of pay
to BPW employes wa.s made by the
boaid of public works without
con.siiltat on or approval of coun-
cil, i ha: were the rate of pay for
the rest of the c.ty employes set
on the same ha.'!' as BPW em-
ploye.' cert a: n employes would re-
ceive higher wage; than their sup-
em.sois and would he paid rates
of wage; that would exceed cur-
rent rates being paid m like jobs
by pr.va'e industry I oat an at-
tempt w i' made by Hi.* commit-
tee m charge to adiust upward
the rale of pay on basis, having in
m nd the n.s ng east' of hv.ng and
adjustniMit of any inequalities.
In answei lo the mam protest
that all departments should be
treated alike. Ten Cate said coun-
cil had done what it could at this
time and that \vm*n a new budget
was prepared further consideration
could be given to the matter when
June.
The two brother! in service are
Arthur Michmershuizen, pharma-
cists mate second clast of the
navy, who is stationed at Great
Lake*, III , and Pvt. George Wen-
dell Michmershuizen of the a.r
corps who has been sent over-
seas. No news has been received
from the latter for two months.
He was at McClellan field, Calif.,
before leaving.
When Robert left Fort Custer
for Fort Sill, his commanding offi-
cer wrote a letler to Mrs. Mich-
mershuizen that her son was hon-
ored man of his company, having
received the highest rating on his
iy test.
Surviving are the parents, three
brothers, Arthur and George in
the service and Gordon who is
personnel man at Jackson prison:
a sister. Maxine ai home, and a
grandmother, Mrs. Albert
mershuizen of Holland.
Pvt. Michmershuizen was a
member of Trinity Reformed
church.
Saugatuck, Much.. July 22 —
Charles H. Horswell, 85-year-old
Biblical student and scholar, was
near death today as he continued
a fast begun five vv^ks ago to
permit him to join his wife In
fieath.
Horswell, whu cared tenderly
for hia ailing wife until her death
last month, has refused food and
taken only water. He has grown
steadily weaker under the care of
hig daughter, Qaroll, and a nurse,
but has remained rational. *
• A graduate of Northwestern
university at Sf. Paul, Minn., in
1888, Horswell was probably best
known as a student of languages
and the Bible. After securing a
masters degree at Yale university,
he began an intense study of
Greek. Hebrew. Arabic and Latin,
and once compiled a dictionary of
Arabic words.
Horswell founded the Union
church in Kenilworth, a Chicago
suburb, in 19d5 and served as its
pastor until 1917. H’ also taught
at Hamlme university, St Paul,
and at the Garret t Biblical insti-
tue, Evanston. Ill, until has re-
tirement to Saugatuck 16 years
ago. He since lias .s[>cnt hia time
reading books and compiling an-
tholug.es
Raiders h.s daughter Horswell




Eleven young men of Holland
were accepted for service in var-
ious military branches following
the citizens of Holland can see re- ! exam i rat ion* recently in Detroit.
fleeted m th' tax rate the in-
creased costs of labor based on
current conditions, and they, too,
can have a voice in the matter.
Muskegon Man
Killed in Crash
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
-In a faiz! accident which oc-
curred about 3:10 p.m. Thursday
in Ferrysburg a few blocks west of
US-31, Charles H Wiegand, 28,
1816 Glendale Ave., Muskegon
Heights, was instantly killed when
the gravel truck he was driving
collided with another gravel truck
driven by Albert Cyr, 60, 1608 Mc-
lllwarth, Muskegon.
According to Justice George V.
Hoffer who served as coroner in
the absence of Coroner Joseph
Kammeraad of Coopersville, Wie-
gand suffered a crushed chest,
fractures of both legs and other
serious injuries. It w’as necessary
to use a blow torch to remove HU
body from the truck he was driv-
ing.
Board Denie* Increase
In Puy at Tool Works
Detroit, Mich., July 22 — Hie
regional war labor board today
announced disapproval /«f
cent hourly increases fot 235 em-
ployes of the Western Machine
Tool works, Holland, retroactive
to last Jan. 26, and five-cent
hourly increases for all employes
retroactive to July 27, 1943. Wage
adjustments for ,12 firms in var-
ious parts of the state wen ap-
proved.
'I7ic four accepted for the army
are Delbert Alv,n Fogcrtv. rout'’
1 ; Fred Meppelink, 102 West
16th St.; Jason J. Roel.s. 130 West
20th St., and Dale Albert Utl-
dneks, route 6 (transfer from Al-
legan (. These boys will report
July 30 at the local selective *er-
vicc headquarters before leaving
for Fort Custer.
Peter Beckman, 73 West Eighth
St., and Robert Allen De Young,
140 F!ast Seventh St., weie ac-
cepted for the navy.
Five local young men were
sworn in as aviation cadets and
are awaiting call. They include
Robert Koop, 296 West 18th St.:
George John Jacobs,, 234 West
16th St.; John Andrew Haber-
land, route 4; James Fitch
Brooks, 99 West Jlth St.; Marvin
James Jalving, 42 East 14th St.
Wounded G.H. Serfeant
Home on 30-Day Furlough
Grand Haven, July 22 — Sgt.
Jack Olsen who was wounded in
action in New Guinea Nov. 30,
1942. baa arrived home on a 30-
day furlough, hia first visit here In
th?ee years. Sgt. Olsen, *on of
Lifeut. Col. and Mrs. George L. Ol-
sen of Grand Haven, IWt with Co.
F in October, 1940, and 1at*r was
sent overseas.
This spring he was sent to a hos-
pital in San Francisco whd in June
was transferred to a hospital in
Tennessee.
His sister. Seaman Second Class
Jessie Olsen of the Spars, joined
him in Chicago and they came
home together. She is home on a
ten-day furlough.
Wation Townihip Youth
Dies After Brief Illness
Hopkins, July 22 (Special' —
Raymond William Cavanaugh. 17.
died ai h..< home in Watson town-
iship. Allegan, route 2. Hus morn-
ing following a short illness. He
j w as a graduate of Hopkins high
school m 1942 and was a member
of Sa( red Heart Catholic church
[at Watson.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
(and Mrs. Bernard Cavanaugh;
four brother', Thomas of Camp
Livingston, La, Lawrence of
Camp Forest, Tenn., Edward with
the navy at Columbia university,
New Yoik city, add Barney at
heme; also two sisters, Mary
Ellen and Margaret Ann at home.
The body was removed to th?
Klineslcker Funeral home at
None AuiltUe flow,
Cfcief Sijri; Petition
It Presented to City
DiacuMkma, centered generally
about the need for some type of,
life guard at Kollen park, wen un-
der way today here following the
drowning of Peter Boer, Jr, g.
year-old aon of Mr. and Mn. Peter
Boer, Sr., 63 Weat 18th St- at tha
park Wednesday afternoon.
A petition, circulated by Mra.
Mary Steketee. 114 Weat 11th St-
and aigned by 65 peraoni, was to
be presented to City Clerk Oacar
Peterson thla afternoon in one for-
mal effort to obtain a guard.
•Officials pointed out, however,
that due to the labor ahortage at»L
tempu to employ a guard thia
•son have been fruitless.
Mrs. Steketee was at the park
at a Ladies' Aid outing when tha
drowning occurred. Already alarm-
ed when she saw a 12-year-old boy
tip over in his sailboat that morn-
ing. she tore a piece of paper from
a bag and circulated among per-
sons at the park to obtain the
names for her petition.
Pointing out the dlfflcultlei of
engaging a guard, Police Chief
Jacob Van Hof said a guard
would be stationed at the park If '
someone could be found for the job, i
He pointed out that the police, oth- i
erwiae, are prepared for lake em-
ergencies with their own boat ahd i
resuscitator.
The chief said be had inquired
about a life guard at the local U& i
employment bureau as soon ai 1
school terms ended in the spring; J
but none was available. He said ']
if no full time guard could bt |
found, part time guards might be
able to work out a schedule which !
would solve the problem. He be- *
liev ed a volunteer system would bt I
ineffective.
At present there are no lift 1
preservera at the park, although \
formerly a preserver was avail*
able when a guard was on duty, hi
said. However, he added, a preier- j
ver must be qffMatly thrown to
be of any real valua, ,
The park has been closed to 1
swimming because of a high faafr.j
lenal count and a sign had been
pasted by the health department
to flint effect but Van Hoff said
he didn't notice it Wednesday.
However, those wishing to awim ,
there may do so at their own riak !
and ate not prevented by any au- 1
thority, he said.
The Boer youngster apparently jj
lost his balance and fell from tho 3
dock into about six or eight feet 1
of water. He was unable to swim, j
Four bo> .«. Leonard Lommen, 13, J
234 West 11th St.; Henry Muya- 4
kens, 15, 270 Weat 11th St.; J<jm J
Mujskens. 10. brother of Henry; I
and John Hemple, 8. 46 East 1
Eighth St., appeared In the policy 1
station at 10:45 a.m. today for 3
questioning by Coroner Gilbert 1
Vande Water and police chief.
Tie boys said Peter was on tha
south end of the dock. Th?y did
not see h;m fall off. Henry Muyf-
kens ami Lemmon were swimming
and were going to race to a coast
guard boat that was on patrol. ]
Guardsmen John Bigelow was |
alone in the boat at the docks.
John Muyakens. who was on the ]
dock, shouted When Peter fell in -
and Hemple, who was lying on the 'i
dock. sa:d he reached for the boy J
as he came up but couldn't reach 1
him. Peter had disappeared when j
the hoys called to the guardsman, j
He first phoned his station at l
Macatavva patk for as'istanc? and 1
then, removing part of his cloth- m
ing, began diving in search of
Peter.
As the boy had vanished under
water, Bigelow showed presence
of mind by calling his station for
men and grappling hooks before
starting Ins own search for the
child.
Pol.ce re.si>nnded to a call re-
i ,,.,,1, , a hi , , . i reived at 2:37 p.m. from an uni-
Hopknis and Will I,,- lak™ to the | d„nti,ie<| Kom^ „ and
resale,, ,C late 1-nday alternoo,,. , UraM111! opfralion „„ ar.
Friends and relatives are request- j nva|. CHfICrr Dennis Lnde and
ed to recite the rosary Sunday at,L(^)nar<j Steketee recovered the
8 p.m. The funeral
Monday at 10 a m.
will be held
U. S. postage atampt have not
used flag emblems ainoa 1869.
Son of G'and Haven
Couple Is Wounded
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
Alice Goverton has received aj
telegram from Rear Adm. Ran-
dall Jacobs stating that her son,
Stanley Joseph Schley of the
navy, has been wounded in action.
No details were available but
Mrs. Goverton believes he was
wounded in the Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs Q. Goverton have
lived in Grand Haven about eight
years but their son was not a
resident of this city. Tie enlisted
a year ago in May in Los Angeles.
FIRE DAMAGES STORES
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
—• The food market of Kallid
Kellizy, 326 Fulton St., was
damaged to the extent- of $100 as
the result of a fire which occured
about 7:30 p.rti. Tuesday. The fire
started from a bon fire at the
rear of the store which got out
of control and caught the jeaves
of the building. Most of the dam-
age was done to the rear end of
the store, ‘
rr~ >' fe .* '
body at about 2:55 p.m. at a point
about 40 feet from wnere the boy
fell Into the water. They used the p
j police rowboat, kept on a trailer j
ior such emergencies.
Tlte resuscitator and artificial J
respiration were used about an ;
hour in an effort to revive tha 1
victim.
Coast guardsmen arrived on tha ]
scene about ten minutes after they L
-received a call at 2:25 p.m. from .Bigelow. '-S&l
According to police records only {
two other drownings have occur-
red at Kollen park within the,
ten years. They were Carl
sma who drowned jn 1940
Glenn Palmbos who drowned
1934.
Surviving besides th* pares ta j
are two brothers, Egbert and
don and three sister, Miss
garet Boer, Mrs. A. G.
and Irene, all at home. .
‘ Funeral services will ba held
Saturday at 2 pm from the Var |
Lee Funeral home with the Rev,
D. H. .Walters officiating. Burial,
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery;
Friends may view the body at
Ver Lea. funeral home until ]
noon when it will be taken to
Bay Mata War Basis
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Judging on July 23
Plans for a garden contest for
Holland and it.s suburbs were made
at a meeting of the Victor) gar-
den commit tty last Thursday in
the OCD office m the city hall.
Sub>tantial cash prices will be
offered winners in three dwisions-
tiie small gardens, the medium gar-
dens and the large gaidcns. Com-
mittees will select better gardens
in the three clashes and the entire
group will make the final selec-
tions and award th.- prizes.
Judging the small gardens will
be Mrs. L G. Stallkamp and Miss
Gertrude Steketer James A Hen-
nett and Alex Van Zanten will
judge the medium gardens and
Cornelius Klaaser and Dick Smal-
lenburg will judge the large gar-
den July 23.
•Gardens will be judged on the
following points: Plan of the gar-
den, soil condition, cultural prac-
tice such as weeds and the pro-
per distance between plants, num-
ber and kinds of vegetables, suc-




Following approval of common
t,l council for setting aside a mqmor-
<V i 1 ial plot in the new Pilgrim Home
< ,, , cemetery for deceased veterans of
SPI World war II, the Willard Lecn-
r si | houts post of the American Lcg-
“ ^ j ion is going ahead with plans
to make this sizeable plot the
scerv* of future patriotic memorial
services.
A new flag staff will lie erect-
ed m the plot which w large en-
ough for 150 graves ami ccns.d-
| oration also w being given to a
i suitable monument after the war.
The new plot will probably be in
the west section which is being
developed at present.
A I Van Lente, Jacob- Bultman
Personals
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok, of
West 23rd St., announce the birth
of a daughter Friday afternoon
in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Lester Woldring, route 2,
Holland, is confined to Holland
hospital following an appendec-
tomy performed Saturday after-
noon.
Earl G. DcWitt. James B. Hin-
kamp, Morris A. Tardiff and Phil-
lip Waalkes are enrolled at the
Ohio State university for tho first
term of the summer quarter.
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga is at
Westminster lodge near Sauga-
tuck this week, serving as coun-
selor at the Youth Fellowship
summer conference.
Pfc. Robert Homers is spending
today with his brother-in-law and
sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Lemmon,






Pvt. Robert Lee Higgins, home
for a five days' furlough from Ft.» Sill, found the time very short to
do all he wanted to accomplish,
but it appeared that he did what
he planned. He is said to have
had to make two trips to Allegan
to • get the marriage license he
wanted, the court house being
closed when he went Saturday
afternoon, making another trip
> recessary Monday. On Sunday he
[ accompanied his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rollo Higgins, Sr., to Bat-
tle Creek to see his brother, Rol-
lo, Jr., at Percy Jones hospital.
And Tuesday noon he used the H-
r cense procured Monday and mar-
! ried Miss Leona Mennenga,
[ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mennenga, in ceremonies per-
formed at the Methodist Parson-
age by the Rev. 0. W. Carr in
the presence of the parents and
J; sisters of the bride. They then
™ left on a brief wedding trip to
Indiana, and Wednesday evening
K the bridegroom left for Ft. Sill
Mrs. Higgins was a graduate of
of the local 1943 class of Fenn-
ville high school.
Hfenry Johnson has gone to
Grand Haven where he will rest
and recuperate from a sort of
nervoue breakdown at the home
of his brother-in-law and sister,
f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson,
who have taken a cottage there
to be near his work in Muskegon.
Mr. Johnson’s illrwss is thought to
have been brought on by over-
I and George Pelgrim are serving i at Scot Field, 111.
'<>n the committee for the mernor- I The Misses Edna and Sally Hof-
j ial plot. They were appointed by ' mover left Friday for Thermal,
Commander John Rozeboom of Calif., to visit Corp. Stanley J.
I the Legion post to make the HuLst, who is stationed at the
proper contacts with the park do- U. S. army air base,
partment and common council. Births at the Tibbe Maternity
This is only one of tho ser- | home on East 13$ St., include a
vice projects being carried on by SOn to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schipoa
T—i"- v-— of roule ̂  thllj mormng. and ‘ai the Legion here. The drive for
old and broken jihonograph [•e-
cords is progressing in Holland
under the leadership of the I/*g-
icn. The organization also pro-
vides a color guard and a uni-
formed delegation at all local
military funerals and memorial
services. Letters are sent all local
men in service offering all pos-
sible help to them and their




Mrs Cornelia Santora, 480 West
16th St., has three sons in service.
They are Pfc. Allen Santora, Pfc.
John Santora and Pvt. Vernon
Santora. Allen was born in Hol-
work due to lack of help on the J ,and 11, 1923 and received his a(
farm. Both of hij sons are jn i edu™’101' at the Mont dlo park j
Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Kleine and
Forest Grove
(From Monday'ii Sentinel)
Mrs. Glen Sprik and Mrs. Hil-
bert Smallcgan spent Tuesday af-
t Tnoon at Pine Rest hospital Cut-
lery die. visiting Miss Amy De
Kleine. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe De Kleine. Miss De Kleine has
been a patient there for the past
year. *
Tuesday evening the community
yvas shocked to hear of the acci-
dental drowning of l>-year-old
Jay Allyn Huizenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arden Huizenga of
Jamesown. which occurred while
he was swimming in a gravel pit
one mile north of Forest Grove.
His mother is the former Clarice
Rynbrandt of this place .
On Tuesday evening the mem-
bers of the local Christian Endea-
vor enjoyed an outing to Green
lake.
On Saturday afternoon Mis.^
Judith Smallegan. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan;
Miss Lois Vande Bunte, daugh-
ter of Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry Vande
Bunte; and Elaine Beth, daughter
of Mrs. H. Smallegan, motored to
Saugatuck where they will spend
a week at a girl's camp.
Mrs. A1 Naber and children of
Zeeland spent Friday yvith her
moth.'r, Mrs. Peter Smallegan, and
family.
The Rev. Wolfius of Holland had
charge of the Sunday services here
July 18. He was entertained at
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
school. He \v,x> inducted Jan. 25
1943 and irc-wod ins ba'ic train-
ing at Camp Haan. Calif. Before
his induction he worked at the
Holland Hitch fo. In June, 1942 he
married the former Glady.s Jager
of Holland. They have a daughter.
Sandra Kay. He is home on a 10-
day furlough at present.
John was born Oct. 29. 1919 ami
attended Montello park school. He
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik motored
to Bad Axe Friday morning where
they will spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert De Kleine
and son.
On Thursday evening a meeting
was called at tlie local church
chapel by the cemetery committee.
At this meeting yvas decided to
received his training in th, United j to^thf toUhTp'^of
' • serv,ng ovcr- [ Jamestown.
^ in,° l*,c i ’The Lightbearers society meta > m obor. Dll. on pues(jay evening in the church
Pvt. \erno.n was inducted Jan
30. 1943 and reoiiml h
States ami i.s
seas. He was
training in th--' Venice Air Base in
basement. Tnase taking part in the
Ijxmc pr0gram were Mrs. H. De Kleine,
service, one Capt. Andrew John-
son, having been in North Africa
f since it was first invaded.| Mrs. E. E. Leggett has been
very ill all this week at her home
f; on Hutchins Lake road. Mr. Leg-
gift's sister, Miss Margaret Leg-
t gett of Grand Rapids, is here
helping care for her.
Prof, and Mrs. Oscar Thomp-
’ son and family moved here Wed-
nesday from Holland to the Le
Roy farm which they recently
purchased. The Le Roys have
moved to the home they purchas-
K ed at Jenison park. Holland.| The girls at Camp Oak Open-
ings, below Saugatuck always look
forward to the day they paddle Florida. He was bom in Holland
\ toeir canoes up Kalamazoo river i Dec. 9. 1921 and attended Montello
1 to New Richmond as a "Red Let- j park school II- marned the form-
ter” day in their summer's out- | er Mildred Geloch of C.rand Rapids Augr0up of oldcr K-rls last October liefore his induction
1“ £?, ,the ,np ,>0, lonS aK°- an(1 ; be worked at Pi emon Parts Inc.
Thursday was the day set (or !: £ £nJhZ ! Fellowship Club Holds
 including 'tuV F'at
son and Lon Nordeen of Madison , !, IHlowship rlub
Wis. Arriving at New Richmond 1 . d it,; werkl-v nic'eting at the
after the long nard pull of 12 Emersonian fratern.iy house Fri-
miles up stivam. the huio ic-e da-v n-k'bt. Mrs. S.d Roster led
cream parlor seemed the most in- ,h'' sonk' semee witli Eva Mein-
Viting spot there ant. iiav.ng .had ''nia aI ,h,‘ piano. Following devo-
plenty of notice o( the coming ‘‘’ns wi charge of Lucille Bruis- , .  , , , .
visitation, there was a gout >tock ! chart, a short prayer .enice was 1 ')efore h° reopenlnK of scho01 ln
of refreshing cor/ectiou. on hand 'held The spcakir >cm>du!ed to |Septf’mbcr, , ^
They then looked the tmvn oyer, speak and shew moving pictures i *?. ̂
resting in s-bady .^t, uni time was unable to be present ! *"? ^,of,.(:oldvv'at,ehr ***"' Su"*
 ....... ... ...... • 1 day with their mother. Mrs. M.m
Mrs. J. K-ozer, Mrs. Myaard, Mrs.
G. Myaard and Mrs. J. De Witt.
Special music was a vocal duet by
the Misses Donna Mae Rankins
and Betty Lou Roelofs
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan
spent Wednesday afternoon in
Grand Haven.
Miss Celia Yntema. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yntema,
spent a few days in Zeeland visit-
ing at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. M. Ver Hage.
Henry Cook enployed at Ex-
truded Metals in Beverly has se-
cured a feyv weeks release to re-
decorate the local school house
to rot urn Gloria G;o n
of Governor Green
daughtej
'.reen was one o’ S.x o! .ever, automobiles arev Pfi’! ,Lhc camp **" lor family shupp.ne
operation for many years, and __ _ _ __
. Mrs. Thompson has been cumiryg
^ for ten or moie years, as director
B,- Mrs. Ray Gened was pleased
Wednesday io receive a letter
i from her son. Donald Crane, in
K North Africa, written June 7 in
it she was told thr nature of
¥ the wounds he received in battle
late in March. His injuries cm.
siffted of five fragmentations in
the back. He was first taken in
an ambulance to a hospital wneie
Kremers at her home here.
Buy More Bonds!
Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene of Marriage
he was kept over night. From
there he wort by tram and was
kept at another hospital over-
night, after which he wa* flown
to stil another on on the west
i coast, remaining there until sent
K' back to his battalion He wrote
he was then back with his out-
fit, returning to service June 1,
for which fie was very glad, as
it was much like getting home.
There he was again with Thomas
Ball of Detroit, who had been
! hk buddy since their stay at Ft.
Sill. His wife, Mrs. Ball, writes
to Mr*. Genred and a recent let-
i ter* from, her told that Donald
waa all.rlght June 29, according
to word she bad from Pvt. Ball.
Ht told that Don was fine. He
wounded when fighting on
El Guettar sector.
Mis. Gertrud? Smith, daughter
<»( Mi and Mis Richard Smith,
route •>. 1 DH.tnd. brcume the bride
o! Jerry Mulder son of Mrs. J.
K Muldei, 19 W ot IHtli St., Tues-
day, July 13. m a ceremony per-
fonr.d in the Woman's Literary
club. Vows were sjxiken before
an improvised altai of palms,
fern., da.s.o and .even branch
candelabra, hie R«-v. D H. Walters
reading the single ring service.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Her bouquet was of white roses.
Mi'-s Lucille Smith, sister of the
bride as bridesmaid, wore a blue
gown with a lace jacket and a full
>kirt. She carried pink roses and
•sweet peas. Henry Mulder assisted
hi.s brother as best man. Ushers
w'crc Henry Smith and Richard
Smith, Jr., brothers of the bride.
A reception for 75 guests fol-
low/ d the ceremony. The bride's
table was centered with a bouquet
of mixed flowers flanked by tall
UA * farm* with .electricity In
comi>*r-«im toujoi
OV' j v<
\7^g0JCtl-rUf s'y Prosni“J; I candles. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smith
..... ** ” were master ahd mistress of cere-
momes. The Misses Alma Bartels,
Fannie and Louise Unema, Esther
Bareman and Angeline Van Wy-
nen served as waitresses and Misa
Wilhelmina Witteveen and Mr*.
Fred De Boer were in charge of
the gift room.
During the congratulations Eli-
zabeth Bareman and Martha Ruth
Bareman provided marimba and
piano music.
The couple left on a abort wed-
di/ig trip, the bride wearing a navy
blue print dress with white acosa-
series and a corsage gf roses. They
Me" and "God Sent You to Me,”
accompanied by Miss Martha Ruth
Bareman. who also played the tra-
ditional L/hengrin wedding march.
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her father who
gave her in marriage, wore a wed-
ding gown of white chiffon faslv
ioned with a fitted bodice, long
sleeves ending in points at the
wrists, and a high round neckline.
Tiny covered buttons in the back
extended from the neck to below
the waisUine. The full gathered
skirt terminated in a Jong train.
Her finger tip veil of bridal illu-
sion fell fr
son
of route 3. Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Ray De Good of
Cleveland, 0., announce the birth
of a son Sunday night. Mr. Do
Goed. formerly of Holland, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Goed. 41 East 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Schowal-
ter and twin daughters, Sally imd
Sue, of Marion. 0. are spending
two weeks with Mrs. Schowal-
ter’» parents. Mr and Mrs. Dick
Boter of Park road.
Mrs. T. W. Davidson who is
employed in Flint spent the week-
end at her home on Park road. Her
sister, Mrs. George Hathaway,
with whom she resides in F'lint,
also was here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kragt, 139
East 2lst St. announce the birth
of a son, Leon Dale, Saturday in
Holland hospital. A daughter was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Fiarvey Lugers of roule 6.
Pvt. Jay L. Yander West, of
the U.S. Marine corps, arrived in
Holland Sunday to spend an
eight-day furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander
West, 92 West 10th St. ks is
stationed at Navy Pier, Chicago.
Harry Weaver and son, Wel-
land. left Saturday night to visit
their son and brother, "Bud,” sta-
tioned at Fort Ord, Calif. While
there they also plan to visit rel-
atives and friends at Los Angeles
and Monterey Park, returninig
here about Aug. 1.
Following a regular meeting of
the FO.E. auxiliary, cards were
played with prizes going to Mrs.
R. Brown, Mrs. H. Israels and
Mrs. F. Kampen. Those celebra-
ting birthdays were Leona Norlin,
Belle Lighthart, Stella Kay, Tillic
Seekamp and Jennie Spyk. A
potluck was planned for July 28
at Ottawa beach.
Dr. and Mrs. Preston Barnes Van j
Tolkcn announce the birth o( a '
son, Robert Gayle, on July 16 in |
West Africa where Dr. Van Kol- [
ken is serving as medical mission- j
ary. Dr. Van Kolken is a son of i
Mrs. Marie Van Kolken, 143 East I
22nd St., and Mrs. Van Kolken is |
the former Miss Dorothy Van Ot- 1
terloo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
Gerrit Van Ot terloo.
John Jr. Brinkman arrived in
Holland Saturday afternoon to
spend a seven-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink- j
man, 152 East ]9th St., formerly
of roule 3. He is stationed with'
the coast guard at Avalon, N'.J., |
having been recently transferred
from Brooklyn. N.Y He is a for-|
mer employe of the Buss Machine
Works.
PegRY Prins. 'Betty Van I/nte. 1
Katharine MacQueen. Peggy .
French, Margaret Hartman, Elea-
nor Reed and Glendora Loew,
members of the Holland high '
school orchestra who have been I
attending a clinic orchestra .-es-
sion at Inteiiochen for two weeks,
returned home Sunday night. Jef-
fery Wiersum, who also attended
the session, is remaining at the
National Music camp for the re-
mainder of the summer.
Sheriff's department officers
were instrumental Sunday morn-
ing in locating Mr. and Mrs W.
T. Gardner of Lansing who were
resorting in this vicinity to notify
them of the death of Mrs. Gard-
ner's brother. Bert Butler of
Lansing. Funeral services were to
lie held till# afternoon.
John Kaat, Zeeland, reported to
local police an accident on Fair-
banks Ave. involving cars driven
by himself and by John Gros-
boem, route 1, East Saugatuck. :
K. Bulthuis reported a accid.nt i
on Seventh St. with Arthur
Schoenboer, route 5, Holland.
Misa Lucille Kooyers and Miss ,
Irene Klelnheksel returned to Hoi- ;
land Sunday after spending a few
dyas vacationing In Chicago.
Henry Boverhof, 19, Byron \
Center, paid fine and costs ot $3 |
when arraigned in Municipal
court Saturday on a charge of
running a stop street. ,
John A. Weller is spending a
two weeks’ vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Weller, 111
Eaat 24th St. He has been engag-
ed in research work for the Bell
laboratories. New York, for the
past 10 months. He was graduat-
ed from the University of MichK
gan three years ago as electrical'
engineer and has been with the
Michigan Bell ever since.
There are about 3,000 interstate
trade barrier laws in the U. S.
Lions Club tiolds Annual
Ladies Night Program
Committees were appointed and
new officers were installed at
the annual Ladies' night program
of the Holland Lions club Friday
night in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend tavern
Plans for a circus in Holland
July 30 on the old Tannery lot
sponsored by the Lihns club were
announced by .William Nles as
the first of o series of projects
to raise funds for the contemplat-
ed .service panel which will list
names of all Holland persons
serving in the armed forces. Nicer
'descrilved the circus as a first
run entertainment with 100 enter-
tain t.s and a variety of animals.
Performances will be given at 2
and 8 p.m.
New officers were installed by
District Governor Herman Ger-,
sonic of St. Joseph. They in-
clude Dr. James E. Cook, presi-
dent; Burt L. Post, first vice-
p resident ; Dr. T. Van Haitsma,
second vice-president; Henry Ter
Haar. third vice president; Neal
Wiersma, secretary; E. J. Schep-
xcr* treasurer; Jerry Flouting, lion
to Mr*’ and "Mrs. Julius Olsen tame ; Malcolm R. Mackay and
! E. H. Post, directors for two
years, and E. Van Dyke and P.
X Bailey, directors for one year.
Ta l Twister Howard W. Kant
cou'd not be present.
Mi nicipal Judge Raymond L.
Sn.uh. immediate past president,
wa.v prosented with a pin and
welcomed into the Past Presi-
dent > club by Bernard De Prco,
one of the earliest presidents.
hi a brief response following
the installation, President Cook
said the welfare of the club de-
pends on the interest of the mem-
ber.,’ and that conversely, the irv
t crest of tho members depends on
tlic interest of the club in thoff?
mcmlvrs He said the object of
the club Is to give the members
something to do for the interest
of the community. He said there
are 4.000 Lions clubs in the coun-
try with 148,000 members.
The following committees were
announced:
Program— Ed Van Dyke, E. H.
Post, George Damson, M. R.
Mackay, Henry Ter Haar, Julius
Klelnheksel,' Al Geerlings. A.
Body and Bill Nies.
Blind— Carl Harrington, Wil-
liam Ni«, Don Zwemer with Jul-
ius Klelnheksel In charge of bot-
tles placed around town.
Constitution and by-laws -
Joe Kramer, Ed Van Dyke and
Raymond L Smith.
Civic improvement and citizen-
ship— Ray Smith, Dr. Van Haits-
ma, Bernard Rosendahl, Duff
Wade and Phil Vicari.
Sports— Henry Ter Haar, E. J.
Schepers, R. Bonnette and Wally
Stolp,
Publicity- Bill Slater.
Convention— E. *H. Past, Neal
Wierjmia, Jerry Houting, P. Xi
Bailey and Clinton F. Dlekman.
Club activities— Ted Van Dyke.
Harold Vander Bie, Bill Nies, E.
Miller and Judd Bolhuis.
Education— George Damson, M.‘
R. Mackay, D. Vaupell and R.
Barnard.
Membership and al tendance —
Bernard De Pree, Jerry Hout-
ing, John Swieringa and’E. Mill-
er.
Finance -Schepers. Neal Wiers-
ma, Russ Vande Poel and Ruben
Nyenhuis.
Wartime committee— Burt Past,
H. Ter Haar. N. Wiersma, Dr.
Van Haitsma and E. Schepers.
Music was fumbhed by the
Mouw sisters. Judge Smith pre-
sided up to the time of the in-
stallation after which th^ meeting
was turned over to the new presi-
dent.
hu resigned his position to go into
private business. He will take over
the filling station fofhierly owned
and operated by Suel Variderburg.




Mr. and Mrs. George Hasse-
voort entertained recently with a
party in honor of their son, Pvt.
Henry Allen Hassevoort, who Is
home on n 10-day furlough from
Fort Wayne, Ind. A social time
was spent and a two course
lunch was served.’
These present were Mr. and
Mrs. Hassevoort, Hermina, Angel-
ine, Harvey. Marvin, Gladys, El-
Grand Haven Man Die*
After Lingering Illness
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special) ’
—John Van Oordt, 62, of Ferrys-
burg died at. 11:15 p.m. Thursday
at his home of a heart attack. He
was born in The Netherlands,
Dec 4, 1880, and came to this
country at the age of two and one
half years and lived here since.
He a mertiber of First Reformed
church of Spring Lake. He had
been ill for the past six years. For
40 years he had been employed
at the Johnston Brothers Boilers
Works and retired five and one-
half years ago due to 111 health.
He is survived by his widow,,
Della; three sons and six daugh-
ters. Henry Jay of Ferrysburg,
George M. of Grand Haven, John
mer Ronald and Gordon, Mr e flt home. Mrs. William Baker
and Mrs. Alv.n Malevvyk, Carol ’of Grand Haven. Nellie. Mildred,
Ann and Judith Fay. Mr. and Lois B.. and Della Mae at home,
G.H. Traffic Officer Quits
To Operate Gat Station
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
—Frank Smith, traffic officer of
the Grand Haven city police de-
partment for the past two years,
Mrs. Fred Menken. Howard and
Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. John
Boers, Anita and Preston, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boers, Pvt.
Hassevoort and Agatha Kamp-
huls and Herman Zelderirust of
Illinois.
Mrs. Arthur Belter of Spring
Lake; five grandchildren; two sis-
ters Mrs. Corned Dykema of
Muskegon Heights, Mrs. Claude
Molenkamp of West Olive.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
My Wife puts up a lunch thats slick!
Heinz Mustard, says she, does the trick-
Saves butter, ration points as well-





N0RTHSIDE ARMOR PLATE ANCHOR CHjUN PLANT
— GOOD, STEADY WORK AT HIGH PAY —
IF YOU NEED EXPERIENCE
WE TEACH YOU HOW
AND PAY YOU WHILE YOU LEARN
SEE US AT ONCE FOR DETAILS
MAIN OFFICE -9:00 to S:00
FOR VITAL FOUNDRY PRODUCTION
WE ALSO NEED
MOLDERS and MOLDERS’ HELPERS
At Opportunity To Got Set For An After The
Wir Trade While Doiig Your Importait Part
la Ematial Debase Work Now.
APPLY AT ONCE TO
r
»
rom^ tiara of seed pearls, win live at 19 West 1RU) St
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tl East *th tt . ; Phone *96*
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
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Holland Gets Off to
Fast Start, Wins, 13-6;
Wenzel Hits Homer
'Hw Flying Dutchmen atkied an-
other victory to their string of
win* Thursday night as they gal-
loped over the Suburban Hard-
wares of Grand Rapids, 1.1-6, in a
game at Riveniew |>ark. Smearing
the Hardwares’ undefeated record
in Grand Rapids play, the local
nine chalked up their fourth vic-
tory in four games this season.
Lefty Van Wieren went the
route for Holland, holding the in-
vaders to eight hits.
Breen pitched the first three in-
nings for the opposition and al-
lowed eight runs in. Kalsbeek went
on the mound from there on in,
allowing no runs for four innings.
The last two innings saw five more
runs for the Dutchmen.
In the sixth, the Hardwares
scored three runs when two errors
helped to bring in Meyers and
Bullema. Spoelstra scored in the
eighth and Van Zoeren and .Bul-
lema tallied in the ninth on a
triple by Spoelstra.
Kalsbeek gave the Dutch bat-
ters considerable worry with his
change of pace. He proved himself
a real threat to the Dutchmen
and the total score might have
been different had he also pitch-
ed the opening innings.
Wenzel scored the only home
run of the game, his second for the
season.
Hoffmeyer. pinch-hitting for
Plagenhoef in the eighth, singled.
Lefty Van Wieren’s double brought






Tech. 8gt. V^lbur Kouw
Saugatuck
(From Friday’* Sentinel )
John Sherman, who was em-
ployed as a photographer in
Saugatuck about TO years ago,
*pent a few days here last week,
the guest of H. C. Simonson
Mrs. Lang, formerly Ellen
Greenhaulgh, visited her mother
last week.
John Coutomanus entertained
several of his children and grand-
children for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rass-
mussen were called to East Lan-
sing Thursday by the illness of
their son, Gerald, who underwent
an emergency if|>pendicitis opera-
tion Thursday afternoon.
Darwin Woodall is at home on
a furlough from Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slavick of
Chicago spent two days in Sau-
gatuck this week and expect to
return for a short time alter jSgt Wilbur Komv, Lieut Robert J.
visiting Grand Rapids and Grand Kouw and (7>rp. Paul 1 Kouw. AllHaven. three volunteered for service in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Fort of j 1941’. Wilbur on March 6, Robert in
Oak Park. III. are visiting Mr. , June and Paul in Oclolier.
Fort's relatives in Saugatuck for W ilbur w as horn in Holland Jan.
a few days. ;,r'd was graduated from
Miss Nancy Cunningham visited I ^0'‘‘,n<* •sr''°ol- He was at
her parents here over the week-
end.
Mr.
Corp. Paul I. Kouw
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw. 98
West 17th St., have three sons in
the arm.d forces They are Tech.
Dive in Fully Clothed, Rescue Two
Who Fall Off Ferry Dock at Park
Mia* Laura Tubergarv, 20, and
Marvin Tubergan, 14, children of
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Tubergan of
the Waverly road, dived in fully
clothed and rescued a woman and
a little girl, about 3 or 4 years
old, thought to be her grand-
child, when they fell from the
ferry dock at Kollen park Thurs-
day afternoon.
The woman in trying to pass
other* on the crowded dock fell
into the water, taking with her
the child whom she had by the
hand. Another child remained on
the dock.
Miss Tubergan and her brother
dived into the water and rescued
the two. Tlie child was said to
have gone down twice. Miss Tu-
bergan rescued the child and her
brother the woman. The water
was said to be 15 feet deep. The
watch Miss Tubergan was wear-
ing stopped at 3:55 pm. .She was
taken to her home by C. H. Lake
of Holland. Her brother had his
swimming trunks under his cloth-
ing, so he stripped off liis drench-
ed garments and continued on the
ferry to the beach where the Tu-
bergans were having a picnic
which Miss Tubergan had to misa.
News of Holland
Men in Training
Cadet Charles Knooihuizen, 20,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Ray Knooi-
huizen of Lakewood Blvd. has
entered the Nashville Army air
center in Tennessee where he will
take physical and psychological
examination* to determine for
which brand of aircrew service,
bombardiering, navigation or
piloting, he is best fitted. He is
a graduate of Holland high school
Naval Aviation Cadet Lloyd
Howard Gunther of Holland has
completed three months of physi-
cal conditioning and ground
school work at the U.S. navy pre-
flight school at Athens, Ga., and
has been ordered to the naval air
station at St. Louis, Mo., to be-
gin progressive flight training
preparatory to joining a combat
unit. Gunther, son of Mrs. Pearl






Fort OiM t for a short time and
I has Iveon at Fort Francis K. War-
i ren, Wyo. since then. He is in
the riu.irterm.i'ter corps. Before
| his enlistment hr worked at the
Gooduch Tire Co. at Akron, O.
I Robert was born in Holland Oct.
18, 1915 and was graduated from
Holland Christian High school. He
: ls stat inner! at Fort Jackson. N. C.
Ivvith the infantry, lie also has
been at Fort OMer. Camp Rob-
i erts. Calif, and Fort Benning, Ga.,
, where he attended officer training
1 school Before his enlistment he
was a captain in the Michigan
State troo|*s for one year and he
! also worked with his father in the
Bruce Dick visited ! bus1ln,'sf' ,h,e
former Marian lumpen of Zeeland,
is at present living in South Caro-
lina with him.
Paul is m tiie army air corps
stationed at Alt us, Okla. He was
also stationed at Fort Custer and
Kelly Field. Tex. At present he is
working in the engineer’s office.
He was horn in Holland Aug. TO,
1922 and was graduated from Hol-
land High school. Before his en-
listment he was employ ed at Chns-
Craft Corp.
and Mrs. Dan Young of
Maywood, 111., are spending two
weeks at the Otto Taylor home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin ot Chicago
visited Mr. and Mrs. Humert
Plain recently.
Robert Doud of Battle Creek is
spending the summer m Sauga-
tuck and is employed by the
village.
Mr. and Mrs. William MeCul-
lem have moved to New York,
they occupied the Charles Bird
house on Holland St. while living
in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs
relatives in Kalamazoo Tuesday.
Mr*. Gordon Marshall and baby,
who spent two weeks visiting the
Marshall family on Holland St.,
left for Chicago to visit relatives
there before returning to her
home In New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gertsner of
Milwaukee write that they ex-
pect to arrive at their summer
home in Saugatuck Saturday.
Mrs. Maycroft enjoyed a visit
from her sister this week.
Miss Dons Stowe visited Sau- Dykstfa CoasitlS Hold
gatuck friends this week and an-
nounced her approaching marri-
age.
Neal Miller writes from Aus-
tralia that he is still ip the hos-
pital but is feeling fine. He often
*ee* Everett Thomas, Bennie
FUach and Jack Campbell. Jack is
attending officers training school.
Mr*. Edward Mullholland has
sold her bungalow on Elizabeth
St., now occupied by the Leon
Davi* family, to Mr. and Mrs.
Pc.'hing who expect to move in
about Aug. 15.
Mr*. Roach and daughters, Vir-
ginia, Renee and Rezee, are em-
ployed at Hotel Butler for the
lummer.
’Mi*# Cora Jean Van Huis of
Holland i* working at Mrs.
Heiitand’a restaurant for theaurnmer. ’ s -
Mr*. Bales of Kalamazoo’ is
vi*itlng her mother, Mrs. Mor-
gan Edgecomb.a •
IN MINOR CRASH
John Den Bleyker, route 1
Reanion at Kollen Park
The Dykstra cousin's reunion
was held at Kollen park Wednes-
day, July 1 1. with the following
present: M W. Dykstra, Mr. and
Mrs. William Rlauvv, and Mrs-
dames Ida Ten Brink. Olive Ten
Elshof, Eunice Rotman. Tillie
Dalman, Harriet Nienluus, Mar-
ion Burdiek, Jennie Cnossen. Til-
lie MeFall. Jessie Mulder, Dora
Mcurer. Anne Mart inns, Laura
Dykstra, Tillie Sjaarda. Julia
Stegink, Gertrude Dykstra, Wil-
helmina Schreur, Cornelia Was-
sink, Martha Kaper, Ida Roeve,
Dora Van Dyken,, Agnes Kampen,
and about 40 children. A lunch
was served.
arjd Laura Hamper, route 4, were
involved in a minor accident at
River Ave. and Third St. Thurs-
day. In another minor accident a
telephone . truck driven by Jack
/ L. Hedglin, 26, 479 Washington
. Ave., and a car driven by Andrew
j: Wilkie, 49, 83 East 14fh St,
collided on 15th St. between Mg-
,t pie and Washington Ave*. The
car driven by Wilke was owned
by Archie R. Hill of St Johns,
Mich.
Mrs. H. Japinga Is
Feted on Birthday
. A surprise birthday party was
held Thursday in the home of
Mrs. C. Steketee in honor of her
mother, Mrs. H. Japinga, whose
birthday anniversary occurred on
that day. Gifts were presented
and a two-course '‘lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by
M^H. Holtgeerts and Miss Ms*
bel Japinga.
Those present were Mrs. P.
Steggerda and daughter, Rozella,
Mrs. R. Overbeek and Tommy,
Mrs; C. Visscher, Mrs. H. Japinga,
Mr*. C. Steketee. and daughter, faif iMiSrauder*.
Gayle, Mrs. L. Holtgeerts and
Lbis and jimmy and Mabel Jap-toga. •• i
school in 1942. He completed pri-
mary flight training at the CAA
war training sen ice school, Win-
ter Park, Fla., intermediate at St.
Petersburg.
Bernice Bouwens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bouwens, ‘21
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, has
been commiisioned as an ensign,
USNR, at the Naval Reserve
Midshipmen’s school at North-
hampton, Mas*., and was assigned
to active duty June 29. Before
entering the service she *erved
as instructor of English at Hol-
land Christian high school. She
received her A.B. degree from
Calvin college in Grand Rapids.
A promotion to the petty offi-
cer rating of machinist’* mate,
second class, wax awarded to
Donald Van Oosterhout, route 4,
upon graduation from the U.S.
navy service school for machin-
ist'* mates at Dearborn recently.
He now will be assigned to du’y
with the fleet or at a shore sta-
tion.
Pfc. George Zuverink, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink.
266 Lincoln Ave., has completed
training and has been graduated
from the Chanute Field, 111.,
school of the army air forces
technical training command.
While attending the school he re-
ceived instruction in the special
purpose motor vehicle course and
in various technical operations
vital to the maintenance of the
country's fighting planes.
Walter F. Milewski, 19. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski,
route 1, was graduated July 1
from the Hospital Corps school at
the U.S. Naval hospital. Great
Lakes. 111. Included in a class of
492 men, he is now rated as a
hospital apprentice, second class.
The graduates will continue train-
ing at na\ al hospitals before being
sent to duty at sea or to other
shore stations.
Arthur E. Mortensen, 17, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Mortensen.
route 1, Holland, was graduated
from the service school for fire
controlment at the Great Lakes
training itation July 5. He will
be assigned to duty with the fleet
or at a shore station and will be
eligible for promotion to a petty
officer upon serving a period of
apprenticeship.
Allen L. Piersma, 20. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Piersma, 122 West
36th St., is enrolled in one of the
trade schools at Great Lakes for
machinist * mate*. His course will
last 16 weeks.
Pvt. Jay G. Kooiker. son of
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Kooiker of
route 1, Hamilton, was promoted
to the grade of private first class
last week at Keesler field, Biloxi,
Miss. He is now enrolled in Kees-
ler s huge B-24 Liberator mechan-
ics school.
Corp. Marvin J. Overwey, 635
Michigan Ave., is now a member
of the army specialized training
unit in basic engineering at the
Colorado school of mine*. He is a
son of Henry B. Overway and is a
graduate of Holland high school.
Prior to his aasignment to en-
gineering training he was attach-
ed to the 215th signal depot com-
pany at Livingston, La.
Orville J. Timmer and John P.
DiFiglia of Holland who enlisted
recently In the marine corps have
been transferred to the marine
corps base at $an Diego, Calif.,
for training. Robert W. Grabofski
and Gerald E. Hamstra of Hol-
land also have enlisted with the
marines snd were placed in an in-
active status landing assignment
to active duty expected within
the next few weeks. ‘
Lieut, Harold Brower, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Brower, route
2, Dorr, has arrived at Dodge
City army air field, Hans., to
receive postgraduate instruction
in the operation of the lightning-
Pfc. Donald U McCormick, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCormick,
317 West 1511) St., was born in
Holland Sept. 14. 1923 and attend-
ed Holland High school. He was
drafted in February. 1943, in the
air corps. He was at St. Peters-
burg. Fla., and at present is in
Lincoln, Neb., attending technical
school. Before leaving for service
he was employed at Precision
Parts.
Pfc. Ervin J; Brink, son of Bert
E. Brink, Holland route 6. en-
listed Dec 7, 1942 at Fort Custer.
He went to Clearwater, Fla, on
Jan. 7. 1943. his 20th birthday
anniversary, where he received his
basic training. In April he was
sent to Tyndall Field. Fla, aerial I ,
gunnery school for e.ghl weeks SuPr Pljl No- 10 Tw'> P,rli-
training. At present he is attend-
ing an airplane mechanic school ;
at Sheppard Field, Tex. He uork-j





Frank Kelly Purdy to Albert J.
Walcott Ei Ei SW4 A WJ E*
SW* Sec. 22-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Ruben Nyenhuis A wl to Msr-
ir.us Van Wyk A wl Pt. Ni N*
S* SWi Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Dora De Boer to Benj, Nien-
huis wf. Pt. SEl SWi Sec. 33-5-
15 Twp. Holland.
Harry D. Jewell to Stewart O.
Vanderpool Lot 86 Port Sheldon
Beach Twp. port Sheldon.
Minnie C. Me Grath to Isaac
Kouw * wf. Lots 46 A 59 Jenison
Park Plat Twp. Park.
Oscar E. Thompson A to
John C. Van Leeuwen A wf. W|
Lot 13 Blk 60 Holland.
Anna Beeuwke* to Edward G.
Nyland A wf. Lot 33 Montello
Park Add. Holland.
Charles Otto to Frances L.
Henley Lot 17 Blk 2 C B. Albees
Add. Grand Haven.
Martha Ann Moore et al to
Lela Gill Hopkins Lots 66 A 67
Waukazoo Twp. Park.
George S. Oiristman A wf. to
Mary E. Anderson ft Int. Lots 81.
82. 83. 84 A 85 2nd Subd. Spring
Lake Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
Belle E. Reul to Peter J. Hoe-
ing A wf. Lot 3 Bosnia's Add.
West Mich. Park Lot 238 Hene-
\ eld's Resubd. Resubd. West Mich.
Park Twp, Park.
Dora A. Robinson to Peter
West veld A wf. Lot 72 Revised
A Extended Plat Lament Twp.
Talmadge.
Sue Van Dort Kasten to Rich-
ard Smith A wf. Pt. NWJ SWi
Sec 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Frank Jobin A wf. to Archie
Tompkins A wf. Pt. Si NEi SEl
SWi Sec. 21-8-16.
Bert J. Gebben A wf. to Her-
man Bos A wf. Lot 20 Bolhuis
Everett Subd. Pt. SWi NWl Sec.
32-5-15 Holland.
Isaac Kouw A w'f. to Fern Van
Raalte Lots 44 A 46 Harrington
A Vandenberg Bros. Add. Twp.
Park.
Marine Kooyers A wf. to
Amanda Moeller et al Pt. Lot 6
Blk 67 Holland.
Joseph Kramer A wf. to Russel
Fredricks A wf. Eft Lot 9 Blk 2
South Prospect Park Plat Hol-
land. *
James Spruit A w-f. to Carl
George Zickler A w-f. Pt. Lots 15
A 16 Blk 14 Southwest Add. Hol-
land.
Raymond A. Wolff A w-f. to
Salvadore Cut! A wf. Ldt 5 Blk
12 Leggat’s Add. Grand Haven.
Wm. Kelly to Etbin Kriitan A
wf Lot 70 Corl s Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
Edith E. Gleason to Fred Van-
der Wagon A wf. Pt. SEi Sec.
15-8-15 Tw-p. Crockery.
Ben W. Brouwer A wf. to
Evert Bredeweg A wf. Pt. SWi
NWt Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Johannes G. Bymoer A wf. to
Mabelle R. Du Mez et al Pt. Lots
9 A 10 Blk 58 Holland.
Hattie Bignell to Jacob Bes-
singer Lot 43 Rycengas’ Asses-
sors Plat No. 1 Grand Haven.
Anna M. Cook to Henry J.
Meeusen A wf. Lot 14 Heneveld s
Promoted
Second Lieutenant StsWey Van
Otterloo of the U.S. Marines re-
cently received his commission
while serving "somewhere in the
South Pacific." according to word
received here. He was promoted
from his non-commissioned rank
of master technical sergeant. He
is assistant mess officer and also
navigation officer of his squad-
ron. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Otterloo. 253
West 13th St. and was graduated
from Holland high school in 1940.
He enlisted in the marine corps
August 4. 1942.
Ann Arbor for a week of observa-
tion.
Robert Brower of Hamilton Is
visiting at the home of his uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Brink, this week.
Ethel Vande Riet and Lola Fol-
kert are campalng at Ottawa
beach this week.
Esther Rigterink Is spending
this week with Dr. and Mrs. Zac-




From Son Held in Italy
Allegan. Mich., July 22 - Mr.
and Mrs. Robert G. Thompson of
route 1. Allegan, received the lust
direct word last week from, their
son. Dick, w ho is being held a pri-
soner by the Italian government,
w-ho sent the following message.
"Safe and sound in a transit camp
in Italy, letters following Love.
Dick."'
The letter was transmut'd on
the stationary of the secretary of
state of the Vatican and came to
he Rev. James Callahan of Allegan
from Rev. Robert W. Bogg, chan-
cellor of the diocese of Grand
Rapids.
Grapes yield an ail for textile
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
On Sunday, July 11, the com-
munion services in the Reformed
church were conducted by Rev, J.
Eernisse from Hudsonville. At the
afternoon service baptism was ad-
ministered to Jerry Paul, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamar. Rev.
Eearnisse was a dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and children
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs Harvey Bakker at Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman
and son from Holland spent Sun-
day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. glzinga.
On Monday Mrs. Westveld re-
turned to her home at Zeeland af-
ter spending a few days with her
children. Mr. and Mrs. Roy West-
veld, and family.
. Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. L Klynstra and
family at Beverly
Consistory meeting was held in
the Christian Reformed church on
•Tuesday evening and in the Re-
formed church pn. Wednesday
•vening.' > ji V- •• : j
Hie Judies Aid of the Christian
Reformed ohurch met on Wednes-
day afternoon 4n the church base-ment - r
On the shores of the Great lakes
and the Mississippi river, 6765 mlK
1km worth of sea-going vessels are
being built for war service, or
more than the navy spent in 194a
Wm. Vander Kooi to Adrian
Veurink A wf ft Int. Si SEi Sec.
1-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Lucas De Weerdt et al to Wm.
J Austhof et al Si SWi Sec. 13-
6-15 rrtvp. Olive.
Samuel Van Der Ploeg A wf.
1 to John E. Klomp A wf. Pt. SEi
.Sec. 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale
James D. Vivian A w-f. to Ralph
1 F. Teerman A w-f. Pt. Lot 14
Blk 53 Holland.
Peter Van Westenburg A wf.
to Samuel Vander Ploeg A wf.
Pt. SWi NEi Sec. 30-7-13 SEi
NEi Sec. 30-7-13.
Thos. H. Marsilje A w-f. to Roy
M. Heasley A wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk
9 Southwest Add. Holland.
Henry J. Pyle A w-f. to John H.
Faber A wf. Pt. Ei Lot 2 Blk 2
Ong. Plat Zeeland.
Ruby 1. Barton to Mary E.
Anderson Lot 6 A 7 Blk 5 Bar-
bers Add. Spring Lake.
Maria Bulthuis to Anton F.
Westerhof A w-f. pt. NEi SEi
Sec. 31-5-15 Holland
Fred T. Miles A wf. to Mitchell
Schregardus A wf. Lot 53 Oak-
lawn Park Twp. Holland.
Virginia Rlddenng to John
Bursma A wf. Pt. SEi NEi Sec.
23-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Anna Link to Wm. A Carrie
Link W| Wft NEi Sec. 8-9-13
Twp. Chester.
William Fant A w-f. to William
Bronsema A w-f. Pt. Lot 15 Blk
2 Borch’s Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Stephenson A Telgenhef to
Henry Pippel A wf. Lot 68
Schilleman’i Add. Zeeland.
Mrs. Kate Derka to Gerrit
Berghorst A wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 24-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Peter Van 2Sylen to Martin
Lulofs A wf. Pt. Lots 2 A 3
Davis Add. Grand Haven.
* James W. Otkes A wf. to Mar-
garet Bolt Pt. Lots 12. 13 A 14
Blk 8 Leggatt’s Add. Grand Ha-
ven.
Sue Van Dort Kasten to Fred-
erick Van Den Beldt A wf. Pt.
NWi StVft Sac. 33-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Jelte London et al to James
Bolt A wf. pt. Lot 38 Laug1*
Assessors Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Albert Holleboom to Jacob
Woudwyk A wf. . Lot 14 Schjlle-
man’s Add. Zeeland. ,
Maggie Cordell et al to Richard
Nelson A wf. pt Blk 9 Monroe A
Howlett A Cutler’s Add. Grand
Haven..'
Henry p. Zwemer A wl to
Marinus C Wabeke A wf. Lot 75
Lugers Add. HoUand.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. Richard Elzinga of the Re-
formed church of Peoria, HI., had
charge of the evening .sen-ice in
the Reformed church Sunday.
'Hie Christian Endeavor Society
of the Reformed church met on
Tuesday evening. ‘The Christian
Depends on God" was the topic
Muss Lots Koopman was leader.
'Hie congregational prayer ser-
vice oS the Reformed church will
be heldthis Friday evening. Mrs.
Julius Efcsink will lead on the sub-
ject "Clay in the Potter’s Hand.”
Miss Irene Folkert is employed
In the office of the Overisel Feed
and Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noor of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Folkert spent Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sal.
Their son. Silas Sal, is at present
home on furlough.
Pvt. and Mrs. John Johnston
left Tuesday evening for Okla-
homa after spending a short fur-
lough with relatives.
Robert NeinhuLs who recently
joined the navy and now at Ml.
Pleasant Central Michigan college,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mr*. M. A. Neinhui*.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vis of
Grand Rapids. Miss Mary Vis of
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Voorhorst were dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst Sundav evening.
Second Lieut. F Folkert of Baer
Field, Fort Wa>nc, Ind, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marines Folkert,
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers and
Mrs. David Fletchcer. formerly
Hazel Albers, of New Jersey call-
ed on relatives here last Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Henry Hoekje. Hep. a rd and
Beatrice, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Tien of Fill-
more Tuesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Nykerk of Drayton
Plains. On Friday morning they
took their daughter. Phiyllis, to
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Elizabeth McGee and Miss
Dorothy Reihman of Chicago were
week-end guests of Mrs. Matilda
Ford, 251 Columbia Ave., over the
week-end.
Lieut, Earle Vande Poel Is
spending a week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel. 17
East 16th St. He was graduated
Friday, July 9, from Harvard uni-
versity where he finished a 13-
week advanced businew course. He
will report to Brooklyn next week
where he will be assigned to trans-
portation in the army.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Geu-
der of Flint returned to their
home today after spending a few
days with their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Geuder
of Lugers road.
W. H. Andrews, 47 Graves place,
was called to Philadelphia Thurs-
day by the sudden illness of his
mother, Mrs. Theressa Andrews.
TV Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Burg-
graaff and children, Mary and
John, of Amsterdam. N. Y., are
the guests of Mr*. H. W. Hardie,
147 Wert nth St.
Mhr. John Manziona of Pater-
son, N. J., is visiting at the home
of her brother, Arie Vuurens, 74
East Eighth St. While hem she
celebrated her birthday annivers-
ary.
Pvt. Dick Vander Wilk of
Camp Haan, Calif., Is spending
a five-day furlough with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Elizabeth Vander Wilk,
156 West 16th St.
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of
Hope college will occupy the pul-
pit of Ferry Memorial Reformed
church Sunday. Rev. Harold
Ringenoldus is hte pastor of titc
church.
Pvt. Corwin Van Dyke left
Thursday for Camp Polk, , La.,
after spending a nine-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, route 4.
Holland.
Miss Betty Faassen, of Zion, 111.,
is spending the week-end with
her uncle, the Rev. William Wol-
vius, 382 Washington Blvd. She
plans to return In the fall to make
her home with her uncle while she
is attending Hope college. She Is
the daughter of Fred Faasen, well-
known organist.
The Rev. William Wolvlus will
be the guest preacher at Forest
Grove Reformed church Sunday.
Rev. G. H. Douwstra, pastor
of First Reformed church of Hull,
la., returned to Hull today after
spending a months vacation with
his so nand daughfer-lr-law, Mr.
and Mr*. Howard Douwstra, and
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Korstanje.
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, 344
West 21st St., received word that
their son. Pvt. Bernard J. Topp,
who has been stationed at Fort
Eustlc, Va . since March 11, is
now stationed at Camp Stewart,
Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeusen, 39
East 16th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, An-
nis Marie Gillette, tq Lester
Marvin Timmer, son of Mr. wd
Mrs. Charles Timmer, route X
Holland. Mr. Timmer is at pre*-
ent with the air corps stationed
at Sheppard Field, Tex.
Massachusetts ha* 32 cities of
25.000 or more population, follow-
ed by New Jersey with 29. Pen-
nsylvania 28, New York 27, Cali-
fornia and Ohio tied with 26 each
and Illinois with 23.
Birthday Anniversary
Is Occasion for Party
Miss Darlene Ann Overbeek
was honored with a surprise
birthday party given by her mo-
ther. Mr*. Al Overbeek Friday
afternoon in her home on route
6. The occasion was her seventh
birthday anniversary. .
Games were played in charge of
Miss Frances Van Leeuwen with
prizes awarded to Darlene Over*
berk. Arloa Mae Smit, 'Ruth
Elaine Overbook and Lorraine
Overbeek. Others invited were
Joan Adele Seibelink. Alma Jean
Prins, Joyce Overbeek, Belva
Rankens, Arlene Schrotenboer,
Ruth Jacobs. Eleanor Overbade
and Amy Lou Overbeek, Eleanor
Scheivink.
Pictures were taken of the girls
grouped around the birthday cake.
The candles were lighted while
the Happy Birthday song, was
sung.
Those assisting Mrs. Overbade
with the three-course lunch were
Mesdames John T. Prins, Bernard
Smit and Harold Rankens. Gifts
were preserved to the guest of
honor. mx













“WETE MINED TO MY 1 10T
“‘Squadron, peel off and follow
me down. Give ’em the works P That's
about the extent of the sUppcf’s con-
versation when Navy dive bombers
go into their act Bnt it's enough. No
wxtter bow important a mf age is,
it can generally be put inn few word*.
“So when I’m on shore leave in the
Stales and bare to make u long dis-
tance eaU, I keep it brief. I know the
lines are crowded with war mils now,
and on top of that more civilian calls
arc being made than ever. That’s why
I’ve made U a rule not to use long
distance at all unless my message is
mighty urgent.”
• • •
Yon, too, are rendering a public
•erriee when you cut down on long
distance calling.
flense moke only the" most neces-
sary long distance calls,
1/ yon must use long distance, ha













day by tha 8«ntin«l
I’rintin* Co. Offlco M-«
Wool Eighth atreot, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mich., un-
der the Act of Congeae. March a,
\rn. __ _
c A FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
Telephone — N ewa Itemi S193
Xdvertlalng and Bubacrlptlona, 8191
The publisher shall not be liable
for any fcrror or errors In printing
any adrertlatng unleaa a proof of
auch advertlaement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and r«turn*£
by him In time for correction wltn
euch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such ease tr
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement _
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 13.00; Six months
Three months 75c; \ month 26c; Single
copy Be. Subscriptions paysblt In ad-
vance and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or phone tl>l.
EXPLAINING HIS SUBSIDY
VOTE
Senator Vandenberg felt called
upon to explain hig vote in favor
of President Roosevelt’s aubsidy
program. The explanation was
needed because the Michigan sen-
ator’s vote Beemod to go counter
to Vandenberg economic philoso-
phy.
The explanation was not illogi-
cal: "Nobody could be more con-
vinced of the inefficacy of the
subiidy method of dealing with
the food problem than I. I voted
aa I did for two reasons. It has
been made clear that the two-
thirds vote required to override
President Roosevelt’s veto of the
subcidy ban was not available in
either house. Second, the con-
gressional prohibition of the sub-
sidy pioprwn would hive supplied
the president with an alibi for iiv-
flation or anything else untoward
that may occur. I was not will-
ing to give him the opportunity
to say that congress had refused
him the authority required to
carry out this responsibility.”
Mr. Vandenberg is therefore
giving notice that if inflation
comes he will feel free to pin the
responsibility for it on the pres-
ident Since he is one of the
leading spokesmen for his party
In Washington it virtually means
that if inflation comes the Repub-
lican party will pin the responsi-
bility on the president.
In tenma of logic that stand is
unassailable. The administration
has publicly and specifically taken
on the responsibility of preventing
inflation. It had publicly and
specifically promised that if given
the necessary economic machin-
ery it will gave the country from
economic disaster. It will there-
fore be logical for the opponents
of the administration to point to
this promise in 1944 when the
real test will come. And. logical-
ly considered, the administration
would be without an answer in
case of economic disaster.
But don’t for a moment think
that the administration will ac-
cept the responsibility when
things go wrong. Since 1933 the
New Deal has made promise after
promwe, and it has broken prom-
ise after promise. It has always
found an alibi. It will be nothing
new for the administration to
point out that conditions have
changed and that promises made
in 1943 can hardly be expected to
be kept in 1944, just as promises
made in 1933 were not kept in
1934 and the years following.
Mr. Vandenbergs vote is doubt-
less good politics, but you can’t
pin down a globule of mercury.
And the mercurial nature of New
Deal promises have been demon-
strated ’ again and again.”
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Every family ought to have a
church home, for aooner or later
the ministries of the church are
wanted— in times of sickness and
sorrow and in times of joy at the
marriage altar. In spite of every
thing to the contrary, in the ave-
rage life, religion becomes the
paramount and final issue. The
scriptures teach that the church
ig the household of God.
Oioose gome church; accept the
invitation and go to church next
Sunday.
Local Soldier Sends Jap
Sword on Anniversary
Sgt. George H. Zietlow. son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. b. Ellison of
route 4, has sent a Japanese sword
to his wife, the former Peggy Lake
of Muskegon Heights, as a souve-
nir. Now In an Australian hospital
with malaria, Sgt. Zietlow presum-
ably picked up the swoixl in ac-
tion on New Guinea. He left Hol-
land in October, 1940, for service
with the local National Guard unit
The sword is several feet in
length and is the type carried by
«n officer. According to Mrs. Elli-
*on, her son was understood to
have killed a Japanese general
who atruck him across the back
with the aword but only slightly
irawd Zietlow. The Jap in turn
was killed,
Sgt. Zietlow sent the sword as a
•pedal gift on the occasion of the





The Effect# of Alcoholic Drink
Proverbs 23:29-35; Isaiah 28 1-8;
Daniel 5:1-4
By Henry Geerllngs
The subject ls an age-old one.
It never changes. Wise men of
all time have seen the evil effects
of alcohol used as a beverage.
They have warned against it. They
have appealed to the intelligence
of men and women They have
pointed the better way. They have
shown the tragic and desolating
results of continuance of strong
drink. But. in spite of tne warn-
ings of the wise, in spite of the
tragedies that have overtaken in-
dividuals and families, in xpite
of the calamities that have come
upon nations, in spite of the re-
petitions of history, in spite of
all that is against wisdom and
happiness, the problem of strong
drink us still with ils and with us
today with an emphasis that
alarms some of us.
It is not only an individual prob-
lem, but it is also a national one
of huge proportions. One wonders
how far along we have come in
civilization when the strong drink
question still awaits the ultimate
and satisfactory solution. We have
done marvels in the inventive
field. We have made machines
that are almost human. We have
multiplied things until we arc
justified in saying that this is an
age of things. But have we done
so much tor the inner man? Have
we learned how to view things?
Have we learned how to conduct
ourselves in the midst of things?
Have we learned what Ls good for
us and what injures us?
Have we learned self-control?
Have we learned how to get the
most out of life’’ Have we learn-
ed that appetites may be as harm-
less as a singing bird, but if in-
dulged too far may become as
dangerous as ferocious animals?
Have we learned that it is not
always wise to have what we de-
sire, but wiser to desire what we
should have? We fear that the
task of growing manhood and
womanhood into strength and
normal functioning and safe and
sane living lags far behind what
we have accomplished in the mere
world of things. We fear that too
many people think that a paradise
on earth is an era where one can
get anything that he happens to
want, even though the thing de-
sired may hurt and harm and
make the paradise a lost para-
dise.
Now we are well aware of the
fact that there is a great dif-
ference of opinion respecting al-
coholic drinks. There are multi-
tudes who think they have their
legitimate place in our civiliza-
tion. They can see no harm in
their use. They fear no evil
effects. What has overtaken
others cannot overtake them. They
are strong and masterful. There-
fore they do not propose to let
any law or anybody take from
them that which brings joy and
satisfaction to them. But in spite
of this attitude and this feeling
of self-mastery there are some
facta that cannot be denied.
Alcoholic beverages have finally
got the strongest men and women
in all ages.
Respectability is no guarantee
against the subtle and insidious
influence of strong drink. A con-
sciousne* of self-mastery and the
thought that "I can do as I please
with myself and still be safe” give
no assurance that men will not
finally be victims. The trouble
is that the enslavement that
alcohol brings upon people is a
progressive and almost uncon-
scious process. It does not shout
aloud to its victims ”1 am driving
you with my whip into slavery."
But it just goes on binding its
shackles upon its poor victim as
quietly and unobtrusively as if it
were putting a baby to sleep. Now
the question ls— who is strong
enough to resDt the slave-making
process? Who can take it or let
it alone? Who can be temperate
in the use of alcoholic beverage?
Who can drink and not get drunk?
Who can drink and be his total,
balanced, sane and sensible self?
Then we wonder why those who
insist upon drinking do not stop
to consider the ofttimes evil
effects of their drinking upon
others. There may be some harm-
less drinking, so far as others are
concerned, but there is an alarm-
ing amount that is not harmless to
others. What right has a father
of a family to drink, if his drink-
ing ls robbing his family of a
good fatherhood and many of its
rights? What right has a man,
who runs an engine that pulls a
great trainload of people, to
drink’ What right has a man who
drives an automobile to drink’
What right has anybody who
serves others to drink? We are
living in a world where no man
liveth unto himself. Somebody or
somebodies are counting on him
and why should he do anything
that would make him less able to
meet society's expectations? It
requires us so long to get us to see
that the more we make of our-
selves the better will we serve our
fellow* and the better world we
will help to make.
Funeral Services Are
Held for Mrs. W. Orr ,
Funeral services for Mrs. Retta
Orr. 72. who died Friday in the
home of her son. Harry. 168 West
18th St., were held Monday at
1:30 p.m. from the Nibbelink-No-
tier Funeral chapel; with the Rev.
George Wooers, pastor qf First
Methodist church,' officiating. Bur-
ial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Orr is a member of the
First Methodist church, the Wo-
man’s Relief corps and Holland
chapter 429, 0. E. S.
She is survived by the son,
Harry; a daughter, Mrs. Douglas
o.  Walker of Byron Center;, four
Blvd, grandchildren; and one sister. Mrs.
__ EUa Purd^se of Abolene, Tex.
Awarded Purple Heart -
Medal, Oak Leaf Cluster
Tech. Grade Randall Boonttra
Word has been received here
that Tech. 4th Grade Randall
Boons! ra, son of .Nlr and Mrs.
Louis Boons Ira. route 3. has been
awarded the purple heart medal
for serious wounds received in
North Africa and the oak leaf
cluster for bravers in action. He
arrived at Fort Deveas. Mass., by
hospital ship from Casablanca,
Jure 24, and ten days later was
transferred to Winter General
hospital. Tojieka. Kan He is now
convalescing there Irom bomb
fragment wounds and is expected
home wain on lurlough.
Boonstra was inducUxi into the
army March 2. 1941. He was sent
overseas and arrived in Ireland
May 18. 1942. whore he was sta-
tioned about four and one-half
months. He then spent t>*everal
weeks in England and Scotland
before going to North Africa to
take part in the Nov. 8 campaign.




But Ifs True __ _
State Troops Get
Dinner and Pay
About 45 members of Co. H.
Holland's division of Michigan
State troops, participated in test
mobilization and maneuvers at
Tunnel park -Monday night. Troops
^left the armory at 7 p.m on
trucks for Lakewood school. From
there they marched to the oval at
the park.
Riot control formations were
practiced followed by a swim and
rest period. The surprise of the
evening was the distribution of
checks for the recent four-day mo-
bilization in connection with the
Detroit riots.
The formations and maneuvers
were reviewed by officers of the
battalion staff of the Muskegon
armory and by Major Henry Row-
an of Holland The Muskegon
guests were Major Lyman Coveil,
second battalion commander;
Capt. Floyd Bargy, commanding
officer of Co. G . and Lieut. V.
Sargeant, battalion adjutant. The
test was made to determine the
efficiency of the various types of
equipment for the unit.
The mess officer and h>s staff
provided a chicken dinner which
was pronounced a huge success by
the men. The menu consisted of
chicken, mashed potatoes, carrots
and peas, salad, rolls, butter and
coffee. Supper was served at 8 30
p. m. Later the men cleared the
park completely and disposed of
all refuse.
The trial mess was oka>ed by
the state military board.
Holland Selected
For OCD Survey
Mayor Henry Geerlmgs toda>
received a communication from
the Michigan (XT) stating that the
Washington office has selected the
Holland defense council as one of a
comparative few to represent a
cross-section of civilian protection
activities in Michigan.
As a result of this selection, the
local office will fill out a question-
naire submitting information as to
the OCD staff, and other details
in connection with preparation for
raids. Information on the control
center and warning systems also
ls requested.
In connection with the OCD
staff, information is requested for
drivers, communications, chap-
lains, m-tructors, air raid wardens,
fin- guard'. cmergenc> welfare,
auxiliarx fir.-men. rescue, auxiliary
police, emergency medical, nurses’
aides, utility repair, decontamina-
tion. demolition and clearance, and
road repair /
If the chief of police can In
any way find out who took down
the baseball fence, it is going
hard with the perpetrator or per-
petrators of tills job, began a
story in the Thursday, Feb. 6, is-
sue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1913. The council
last night took the matter under
consideration and the aldermen
were not at all disposed to think
the job a funny one.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer left
today for Hoboken, N. J., where
she will attend the installation, of
her son-in-law, the Rev. Benja-
min Jay Bush as pastor of the
Reformed church there.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Robart
of West Olive Saturday celebrat-
ed the 50th anniversary of their
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Robart
are the parents of the wife of
Alderman Dnnkwater.
Attorney Raymond Visscher was
eUxried last evening by the coun-
cil to fill the vacancy caused in
the library board by the death
of Prof. Henry Boers who held
that position for some 15 years.
Today at their home at 143
West 13th . Mr and Mrs. G.
Nauta quietly celebrated their
Nauta quietly celebrated the 50th
anniversary of their nwrriage.
About 45 years ago they moved
to Holland. The couple have four
children, AX of has city, Jake
and Mary. Chicago, and Joe who
if traveling at present.
The emp lo\es of the Boston
restaurant gave a farewell party
to C. Hoffman at las home, corn-
er 16th St. and College Ave. Mr.
Hoffman will leave for Oklahoma
City about Fdh. 20. The employes
presented their former employer
with a beautiful rocking chair.
A new team of horses will be
bought for engine house No. 2.
The old team is getting pretty old
having been used lor many years
and the council last night auth-
orized the purchase of young
horses.
John Dr> has jusrt finished his
course in electrical engineering at
the University of Michigan and is
spending a few days at his home
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Otteman of
Brighton. N. Y„ and Mrs. D.
Poest of Zeeland visited Mrs. Jac-
ob De Foster yesterday.
AM. King last night introduced
a resolution at the meeting of
the council for the issuing of $10,-
000 drainage bonds. On May 15,
1911, the council authorized the
expenditure of this amount for
drainage. The money was borrow-
ed from other funds of the city
and this amount must now be
paid back in order to make the
booka balance.
The bill providing for additional
supervisors for the city of Hol-
land ls now leady to be handed
over to Rep. McBride and Sen. J.
B. Hadden.
The Sunday school teachers of
Graafschap Reformed church held
a pleasant surprLse for their .sup-
erintendent. L. Lugers, last e\e^
n:ng. Feb. 2 marked the 60th an-
niversary of his birth but the sur-
prise was postponed to last eve-
ning. To show their appreciation
for his 40 years of excellent and
faithful services, first e.s teacher
and then as superintendent, they
presented him with a fine gold
watch chain and locket. Those
present were The Rev. ami .Mrs
Wolvius. Mr. and Mrs. Germ and
George G. Heneveld. Mr arvi Mrs.
Johannes Van Zoercn. Miss Jennie
Brinkman. John Brinkman Miss
Dena Dunnewind. K. Foster and
Masses Georgia na and Etta Lug-
ers
The Progressives of Holland
were overjoyed today by the an-
nouncement that Jerome I. Jar-
vis of Benton Harbor had been
secured as one of the speakers
at the Progressive banquet to be
hold Feb 14.
Judge Perkins of Grand Rapid*
wa.s endorsed for the Republican
j supreme court nomination by jes-
'terdaj's Republican countv mn-
vent ion.. In spite of the weather
the gathering of Republican co-
horts in Grand Haven was a god
one.
_ Dr. G J. Kollen ami Miss I^ena
Kollen returned Inst evening after
a ten weeks' visa m the east. It
wa* partly a business trap and
partlv in the nature of a vacation
for Dr. Kollen.
The Parents Teachers' club of
'he eighth grade of the Central
building met yesterday afternoon
for a short session. The parents
and teachers at fended the lecture
by Dr. Winshtp on ’A Little
Chiki Shall Lead Them.'' and lat-
er Dr. Winship talked to the
teachers and parents at their
meeting and had tea with them.
The Misses Anna ami Jennie
Teerman entertained a party of
about 80 young people last even-
ing at Harrington hall.
The February issue of the "El-
\ * • vn H '
SUNDAY DINNER
_ SuMCttiOM—
The fish that is bmnfd
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IN ONE OLD PALACE... IT
COVERS NINE ACRES, 15 THE
LARGEST PRIVATE RESIDENCE
Fv/FQ puiiit 1 1
pRE5ltfMT
- — -
REVIVED A FAMILY FIGHT
THAT WAS 500 YEARS OLD ....
HE RCFUSEDTO NAME REUBEN H.
WALWORTH FOR THE U.$. SUPREME COURT
UPON LEARNING THAT HIS ANCESTOR,
MAYOR WALWORTH OF LONDON,
HAD BEEN ON BAD TERMS WITH
WATT TYLER, A PROGENITOR
OF THE PRESIDENT...
THE FIGHT HAD CONTINUED
THROUGH THE REIGN OF
RICHARD II ( D77 -WOO) /
metrical World.” a well known
electrical magazine in New York,
contains a complimentary article
on Holland’s electric light plant,
according to a story in the Sat-
urday. Feb. 8. Issue.
During the past week there
were 20 citizens of Holland visit-
ing at the *aipe time in New Or-
leans. Last night a party of seven
returned from New Orleans, In
this party were J. H. Parr, Dr. H.
Bos, Frank Bolhuls, Henry Ster-
enburg, John Van Os, Bert Arink,
William Vanden Belt. In addition
to this party the party of Hol-
land businessmen consisting of
J. J. Cappon. B. D. Keppel and
others were in the city at the
Mardi Gras festival, as well as
Mr. ancL Mrs. George E. Kollen
and William Damson and Nick
Dykema.
A concern which promises to be
a profitable addition to the busi-
ness institutions of Saugatuck was
organized in W. R. Gardner’s of-
fice. It is t he Saugatuck Spray and
Nozzle Co., which has been form-
ing for the past few vyeeks for
the purpose of manufacturing the
spray rod and nozzle invented and
patented by W. E. Stowe.
At present Douglas Is the end
of the Star route between that
place and Holland, the electric
line having the contract to deliv-
er the mail to both towns, but
now the postmaster in both Saug-
atuck and Douglas are asking for
bids to carry the mail between
the two places as the govern-
ment will let the contract direct
hereafter. i
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B F
Harris yesterday. a girl
A party of Miss OLira Schad-
elee’s friends surprLsed her at her
home last night. 124 West 16th
St.
Hope college again came off
victorious last night in the con-
test with Northwestern college to
the tune of 33-30.
The Holland high school basket-
ball players and the Athletic
board of control entertained the
Battle Creek basket Ivill team
and coach with an informal
spread in the Central school
building last night.
Cong. E. F. Sweet has introduc-
ed a bill in congress asking for
an additional appropriation of
$20,000 for Holland's new federal
building. The original amount
secured by ex-Congressman Diek-
ema was $80,000. The Holland
board of trade however, is not
aatLsfied with this amount in view
of Holland s rapid growth and is
making an effort to secure at
least double the additional amount
asked by Mr. Sweet. Copies of
Mr. Sweet's bill have been sent
to local Democrats.
Harold Karsten of this city is
entertaining his friend. John Vin-





The services at the Reformed
church will be in charge of Rev.
B. Van Zyl, of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holleman
entertained with a wiener roast
at Spring Grove last Saturday in
honor of their nephew, Pvt. Roger
Holleman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holleman, now of Grand-
ville. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. G. Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Hoezee, Mrs. .Roger Holleman
and son, and Arnold and Marvin
Holleman. Pvt. Holleman is at
present at Camp Clalboume, La.
Mrs. Marvin Palmbos, who has
been a patient at Sunshine sani-
tarium, for some time spent Sun-
day with her family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eno Vande Woude
and son of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Heuvelman and fam-
ily of Hudsonville were supper
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Ren Heu-
velman Sunday.
. The local C. E. members plan
to attend *the Golden chain meet-
ing {© be held in Vriealand Re-
formed church nmnday night.
 Misses Kate and Ida Smaliegan
and Mr*. H. D. Vande Bunte of
Forest Grove spent Thursday af-
ternoon with Miss Jennie Koster.
Mrs. Gerrit Rozema, Aria and
Shirley Kemps of Corinth visited
with Mr*. A. Brummel Thursday
afternoon.) ,






Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cook and
son, Bobby who returned to tBeir
home in Georgia Thursday after
spending several days here visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Cook, were guests of honor
at a supper at Ottawa beach Wed-
nesday night.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Cook. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kroll, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diep-
enhorst and David Robert, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Zwiers and Roger
and Joyce. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kroll and Hazel Anne were unable
to attend.
AN occasional cold menu with
a picnic flavor not only will ba
welcomed by the family bat will
make Sunday a day of rest for tha
homemaker. Such meals also maka
light demand! on the ration book
at the lower point meats can be
naed for aandwlchea or serred with
salads.
The v , Food Service for
Homemakers reports an increasing
Supply of fresh pork shoulders.
Smoked meats are being received
la amall quantities and bacon Is
till plentiful. Poultry supplies re-
main so light aa to be almost non-
existent with the exception of e
few fricassee chickens.
Beiriei are atlll in the higher price
brackets and supplies of peaches
are not yet abundant. The flrat
southern Porto Rican yams are ap-
pearing and there are good aupptles
of white potatoes. The majority of
the vegetables are from nearby
truck gardens.
The following menns may help
with plans for Sunday dinner;
No. 1
Potato Salad with Pickled Beets
Frankfurter*











Apple Souffle with Custard Sauce
Iced Tea
No. S
Celery Stuffed with Cottage Cheese
Curry of Lemb or Veal with
Steamed Rice
Carrots and Peas
Tomato and Cucum|>€r Salad
Hot Rolls'
Fresh Peach Ice Cream




Roth Sumrvr Leddick. son of
Mrs. Blanche Leddick of Whitehall
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Leddick ol Holland, has been
appointed to the Annapolis Naval
academy. He was to report Mor>lerSt
day at Annapolrs where he will
take the regular navy officer's
training course.
Leddick. who for the past year
has attended Muskegon Junior
college. enlLS’ted in the navy’s V-
12 program at the University of
Marquette, Milwaukee. Wls., July
I. He was appointed to the naval
academy by Representative Albert
J. Engel July 9.
He was born in Holland and
graduated from Montague High
school in 1942. He was salutator-
ian of his high school graduating
class and also won scholastic
honors in hLs year of junior col-
lege. He was a Do active in sports




L A. Van Dyk, son of the Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk of Charlotte, has
been named a temporary officer in
the army specialized training pro-
gram at Ba>lor university. Trainee
Van Dyk will serve in the capacity
of squad leader, according to the
commandant, Col. Ralph II. Dur-
kee.
Pvt. LaVeme T Kane. 19. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kane, 331
West 20th St., has arrived at Ok-
lahoma Baptist university at
Shawnee, Ok la., for a course of
army air force instruction lasting
approximately five months prior to
his appointment as an aviation
cadet. Upon completion of the
course he will be classified aa a
pilot, navigator or bombardier and
continue specialized training.
Sgt. Marvin J. Overway of 635
Michigan Ave. has been appointed
corporal of the second squad, Cb.
A of the Colorado School of Mines
army specialized training unit at
Golden, Colo. He Ls a son of Henry
B. Overway and is a graduate of
Holland high school where he was
prominent in student .government
and football, and was a member
of the high school band. His du-
ties will include those normally
assigned to a non-commissioned
officer of this grade on .the drill
grounds and In field work in mili-
tary science and tactics and disci-
plinary supervsion of his fellow
student soldiers in barracks and
mess hall.
Corp. Japies VV. Anys, son of
Mrs. Lavina Anys, route 1, West
Olive, has .been graduated from
the Armored Force school tank de-
partment at Fort Knox, Ky. Dur-
ing this training he worked with
the same tools Issued to field crews
and also studied the mechanism* of
the various tanks from track to
turret, tearing them down to learn
how to keep them moving in com-
baMyia ’ * ......
Tunnel Park is
Scene of Picnic
Employes of the Buss Machine
works and their families were
guests at a picnic held Saturday
from 10 am. to 6:30 p.m. at
Tunnel park.
Various conteata, featuring a
double chicken race and a double
greased pig race were held, and
a ball game between the day
shift and the night shift work-
with the day shift team
winning, was a feature of the
afternoon program.
A potluck luncheon was served
at noon to the 200 persona who
w-ere present at the affair.
Charles Finch, one of the older
employes of the firm, who waa
dressed as a comic policeman,
caused much merriment among
the picnickers. One of hi* im-
promptu acts, dancing with a
wooden dummy which had been
provided for another contest, and
his futile attempts to keep order
were greeted with shouts of
laughter.
All sports events were announc-
ed by Victor Coding through a
public address system.
Plans for the affair were made
by the grounds and transportation
committee in charge of Fred Van
Slooten, the refreshment commit-
tee in charge of Donald Blaauw,
and the program committee under




TV ‘‘Skyrarer,’' a new plane
with tricycle landing gear which
is simple to operate, will probably
be one of "the” planes for the
average man’s use in post-war
days, Frederick H. Mueller, presi-
dent of Grand Rapids Industries,
Inc., and group commander of the
civil air patrol of western Michi-
gan, told Rotari#ns at their noon
meeting in the Warm Friend tav-
ern Thursday. TTils maneuverable
plane, he said, can take off on a
runway of 300 feet and land in a
100-foot area.
Speaking on the value of light
aircraft both in the present war
and in the future, Mr. Mueller said
wood ia playing an important part
In their manufacture. He mention-
ed the role of Grand Rapids In-
duatriea, Inc., and Holland firms
which are doing a great work in
the production of wood for aircraft
and urged local businessmen to do
all in their power to improve air-
port facilities. He also congratu-
lated Holland's CAP squadron for
their fine showing in the "Wings
for Victory" program in Grand
Rapids recently.
Guests at the meeting were Av-
iation Cadet Kendall Chapman,
John DJ Wilde, Frank Van Steen-
berg, Charles Lowing, supervisor
of Georgetown, Dick Nieusma,
supervisor of Park township and
E. P. Stephan. Visiting Rotarians
from out-of-town were Cornelius
Mulder of Blissfield and the Rev,
William Hilmert of Zeeland.
flCJBBCjJpUB TO HUG NEWS
North Holland
(From Saturday's Sentlhel)
The Girls summer 4-H club en-
joyed a weiner roast at Ottawa
beach Tuesday night. Mias Ger-
trude Meassen is the leader.
The ninth and 10th grade pupils
who participated in the play last
spring and the director, Nelson
Kreuze, had an outing at Ottawa
beach Tuesday nighh
Mrs. H. Maassen entertained her
group of the Ladies aid at the par-
sonage Tuesday evening. Mrs. H.
Smith and Mrs. Brower served re-
freshments.
Franklin Delano, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kraal, underwent
an operation in Grand Rapids
Wednesday morning, July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfen and
Arloa of Zeeland were guests Sun-
day night of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis.
The annual school election was
held in the local school Monday
night, July 12. Gerrit Van Door-
nik and Dan Ebels were reeleptced
on the school board.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brower
announce the birth of a daughter
last week.
Miss Jeanette VinkemuMer en-
tertained the Girls Uagut for Ser-
vice at her home Monday evening,
July 12. The president, Loretta
Weener, presided, and Pauline
Stegenga led in devotions. Henri-
etta Stoel and Jerene Slagh were
on ‘the program committee. CY*
linda Raak, Pauline Ebels, Pau-
line Stegenga and Mildred Tin-
chink spoke on the three mission
fields of China, Japan and India.
Mrs. Fred Venebeig and Jane
Lievense favored with a vocal
duet.
Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand
Rapid* to spending a week with
her daughter, Mis. Chris Sas.
Louis Stoel is home on a week's
furlough (ran fort Jackson, a G
Lieat. Clarence Klaver
Marries New York Girl
Of interest locally is the news
Yeceived here Friday of the
marriage of Second Lieut. Clar-
ence O. Klaver. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Klaver, 164 West
17th St., and Natalie Lawlor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lawlor of New York. N.Y., which
took place July 10 at 9:30 p.m.
The ceremony was performed by
Chaplain Lensche of Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J., In the army chapel.
Lieut. JCaver is a graduate ol
Holland High school and attended
Hope college for one year. Before
entering service on June 1, 1941,
he was employed in California for
a time and also at General Mo-
tors, Grand Rapids. At presen I
he, with other lieutenants, has i
room at Asbury Park. N.J., while
serving as instructor at Fort
Monmouth.
ALMANAC
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Dollars More in July
Frank M. Lievense, local chair-
man in charge of the sale of war
bonds and stamps, has said that
Holland’s quota for July is $199,-
900, about $60,000 higher than us-
ual. Ottawa county's quota for the
month is $386, (XX). Grand Haven’s
quota is $102,800.
The treasury has set the nation-
al "E" bond quota for July at
$800,000.(XX) and Michigan's share
is $50,000,000.
Ottawa county's share was in-
creased this month because Hol-
land is one of the 23 places
throughout the state in which the
two-man Japanese suicide sub-
marine will appear. The sub is
scheduled to arrive today and
will he stationed on 10th St., be-
tween! River and Central Aves.
between 4 30 and 10 p.m.
State Chairman Frank N. Isbey
explained that the county quota







36 Weet 16th 8t. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
cause it is expected that you will
have a substantial increase in sales
ag a result of this promotional ac-
tivity.”
To view the submarine at close
range, children will purchase de-
fenae stamps amounting to not less
than 25 cents and adults will be re-
quired to purchase stamps not
less than $1. Portholes have been
cut in both sides of the hull and
folding steps and catwalks put on
so that the public can view the
interior. The only means of en-
trance is through a 15^ inch op-
ening atop the conning tower.
Michigan sales of bonds and
stamps in June totaled $42,500,000
against a quota of $39,500,000.
Stephan Will Attend
Chicago Conference
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana-
ger of the Chamber of Commerce,
will be in Chicago Monday. July
26, to discuss plans for an industry
and civic survey with Chamber
secretaries Irom Bloomington. Fort
Wayne. Jackson, Kalamazoo. La
Crosse, Massillon, Columbus, Pon-
tiac and South Bend.
This Conference is one of a
series of being conducted for 52
Chambers throughout the count rv
by William J. Moll of the V S
Chamber of Commerce. Eleven of
these Chambers (all in the north-
ern central division of fvhich Clar-
ence R. Miles is manager Miles
will assist Moll in the discussion
in Chicago.
These conferences are valuable
for post-war problems, particular-
ly the problem of reemployment.
•CT5RNER 54XTH ̂  CDiLEGE AVL.
The Ideal Dry C le a n e r a'
"Prompt Service Always” slogan
is still in force and has not been
curtailed to any serious extent
due to the rationing of tires or
other material needed to Vive the
public the desired service which
Ideal Cleaners has followed
throughout more than 20 success-
ful years in business.
Herman Beukema, proprietor,
asks their customers, however, to
return hangers, as they are prac-
tically impossible to obtain, and
also to send several things to the
cleaners at one time, thus saving
trips, and, consequently, tires and
gas
The firm, which is located at
148 College A\\\, has only the most
modern equipment. The Ideftl
cleaners and trucks maintain a
prompt and efficient service at all
times.
Only the highest grade of clean-
ing fluid with an oil base is used
by the Ideal cleaners. They spec-
ialize m cleaning delicate, hard to
clean items such as lace curtains,
drapes, quilts, furs, velvet, cordu-
roy and sheer wool garments.
Pickle Processing to
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O. R. Hayes, manager of the
H. J. Heinz Co., who recently at-
tended a confer nee for factory
managers in Pittsburgh, Pa. has
announced that the local factory
will begin procr-vsing pickles, one
of the district's hig crops, about
Aug. 1. Workers are now being
enrolled at tlK» company's employ-
ment office. One of the main topics
of discussion at the Pittsburgh
conference was (he difficulty in
lining up an adequate staff.
Van Lente Heads Legion District
MASXJ5NE
Thos. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursdav Night




Latest tune up equipment ueed.
Genuine parte
Let our expert mechanics help
you get maximum mileage.
HAAN MOTOR SALES
Hudaon Sales and Service
fit Central Ave. Phone 7242
Albert E Van Lente. 239 West
17th St., was elected commander
of the fifth district, American Le-
gion. comprising Kent and Ottawa
counties, at a distrirt meeting in
Grand Haven Monday night. E, P.
S loo ter was appointed adjutant.
Mr. Van Lente succeeds Clifford
Farrington of Grand Rapids as
district leader.
He K the third man of Holland
to be so honored. Others who serv-
ed m thus capacity were Earnest
O. Brooks and A. C. Joldersma.
The fifth district Is said to be the
second strongest in the state.
In the committee reports. De-
part mint Membership Committee
Chairman Charles K. Van Duren
of Holland reported an all-time
high membership. Joe Nyhof.
child welfare director, reported all
posts in the state had helped 49
children in the way of medical
care, clothing and the like during
the year.
Albart K. V*n Lenta
Peter Lotterman of Grandville
was elected alternate committee-
man.
About 25 from Holland attended.
Kramer Quits as
R.C. Treasurer
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
OTTAWA AUTO SALES:












yourToday it the time to put
car In tune up condition.
8lnc# you no longer drive It for
fun It'e become a strictly busi-
ness proposition to have us re-




9th at River Phone 2385
The resignation of Otto P.
Kramer as treasurer of the Ot-
tawa county chapter of the Am-
erican Red Cross has been ac-
cepted by the board of director*
of the chapter which expressed
its sincere gratefulness to Mr.
Kramer for his 16 years of faith-
ful service in a letter Saturday.
Mr Kramer was commended
for the "line spirit of helpfulness,
cooperation and patience" and for
having been "a most faithful at-
tendant at board meetings where
your sound counsel and advice are
deeply appreciated."
The letter read in part: "You
are to lx* commended for the ex-
cellent investments you have
made of Red Crass funds and the
chapter is indeed fortunate to
have had so efficient a treasurer
for so many years While the
press of other business matters
forces you to relinquish these
duties, we know that your heart
is and always will be with the
Red Craw "
John J. Mikula of Holland I^oan
association is the new executive
treasurer.
Douglas
Du« to th^ ateel ihortage we
aik your cooperation.
For Better Dry Cleaning
Call 2 4 6 5
IDEAL DRY CLEANERSi
"The House of Service”
6th and College
Birthday Party Is Given
For Larry Dale Dykstra
Mrs. Jack Dykstra entertained
for her son. Larry Dale, on the
occasion of his fifth birthday an-
niversary, Monday afternoon. The
party was held at Kollen park.
Games were played, with prizes
going to Patty Vander Bie, David
Vnnder Bie, Dickie Van Loo and
Ronald Kuiper. Gifts were pre-
sented to Larry Dale, and a sup-
per was served. Other guests were
Bobby Holmen and Marilyn Dyk-
stra. The group later was taken
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• CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE ' CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Cintral Phona $101 Holland, Mich.
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Grand Haven. July 22 (Special)
-Mrs. Katherine Nowacki. 65.
1432 Columbus St., died in Muni-
cipal hospital at 10:50 p.m. Friday
following an illness of two years.
She had been in the hospital two
weeks.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson of
Chicago have opened Terrace Park
for the summer.
Mr. and Mn. Edward Harris of
Cleveland. O, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gebrge
Kingsley.
James Maher of Chicago eame
Sunday to spend the summer in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waddell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Demerect o(
Grand Rapids visited July 4 m the
Perry Whinole home.
Monroe Eaton was home from
Muskegon to spend a few days
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs Guy Hoagle have
returned from a visit with Grand
Rapids friends.
Mrs. Talia Houseman of Chi-
cago is spending a few days at her
summer home.
Pvt. Harold Berry has been
transferred from Camp Barkley,
Tex., to Atlanta, Ga. and is attend-
ing training school.
Mrs. F. C. Wicks has visited re-
cently with her son and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Wicks, in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowlin of St.
Louis are spending a month at
their lake shore cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson of
Detroit are guests in the Robert
Waddell home and are attending
the Greason Art school.
There will be ferry service Irom
the west shore of Lake Kalamazoo
to a dock near St. Peter s church
for the masses on Sunday morn-
ings.
Dr. Paul S. Johnson of Chicago
will occupy the pulpit at the Lake
Shore chapel Sunday morning
At the annual meeting of the
Douglas school held Monday even-
ing, July 12. Floyd Jennings and
Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch were elected
to the board.
Haan Motor Sale*, 211 Central
A\o. under the management of
Willard Haan. has been in bus-
iness m Holland for about two and
one-half years. The firm handles
Hudson cars and repairs and
services all makes of cars.
Other services offered by the
lirm include auto refinhhing,
bumping and painting and auto
greasing and washing. Miscel-
laneous parts for all automobile*,
Willaid batteries. National bat-
lenrs, fan belts and aceessorie*
are sold by the firm. They also
handle Hudson, Oldsmobile, Dodge,
Chevrolet and other used car*.
Die firm is fully equipped to do
all types of auto electrical work
with Seen motor test equipment.
Harry Mullin, who recently re-
joined the staff of the garage, ii
now the head mechanic and also
heads the mechanical department.
The bumping and painting depart-
ment is headed by Peter Kraak.
Landlords Must
Register for OPA
Laurence D. Smith, OPA rent
attorney for Kent and Ottawa
counties, said today inveitigator*
are now checking registration
files of landlord* in the two coun-
ties preparatory to holding hear-
ings concerning unregistered un-
np Although more than 30,000
OPA rent registrations have been
1‘led in the area, there are some
that hav* not registered. This
covers all housing accommoda-
tions. hotels, rooming houses,
sleeping rooms, tourist cabins,
trailers, cottages and other pro-
perties occupied for dwelling pur-
poses.
Tenants who have lived In their
present accommodations since
Dec. j, 194^, should by this time
have received a copy of their
landlord's registration, If one has
been filed. Tenants who have
moved since the registration per-
iod should have been shown a
copy of the landlord’* registration
if one has been filed.
The OPA rent office should be
advised by any tenant who has
not received a copy of the land-
lords registration or who ha*
not been shown a copy of the
registration. The address of the
property involved sfiould be given.
Tenants in hotel* and rooming
house* do not hav« to he shown
registration copies, but landlords
are required to poet OPA celling
rentals in plain sight In each
rented room. Unpoated rooms In
hotel* and rooming house* should
be brought to the attention of the
rent office.
Landlords who have not yet
regi*tered rental unit* may do
so for a limited time. Penalties
provided by the rent regulation*
and the emergency price control
act. can be imposed upon a land-
lord’s failure or refusal to regist-
er.
Additional information is avail-
able from Mr. Smith who is at
the Holland rationing office every
Tuesday from 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Consumer's dairy, owned and
managed by Benjamin Speet, has
a* its alms cleanliness, quality and
lervice. Mr. Speet has been in tha
dairy business in Holland for more
than 30 years, and erected the pre-
sent building, located at 136 West
27th St., about 15 year* ago. (The
above photo shows the home and
fleet of service cars of the con-
cern.)
Besides furnishing Holland
homes with pure pasteurized rich
cream and milk, the dairy also
ipeclalizes in an orange drink,
chgicolate milk and buttermilk. A
modem refrigeration system keeps
their products at 38 degrees at all
time*.
The firm maintains a bottling
capacity of 300 gallons a day. It
has modern pasteurizers, modern
bottle washing machinery and




Mr. Speet asks all customer! to
return bottles as soon as possible,
as a shortage of milk exists and
it is difficult to secure any new
bottles.
Anthony Speet, a nephew of
Mr. Speet, and a former employe
of the firm U now in the armed
forces serving in the Aleutian la-
lands. Another employe, Vernon
Kruithof, is also serving overseas
in the Pacific area.
Only five applications for build-
ing permit* amounting to $765
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson last week. $897 leas than
the previous week's total which
represented 12 applications.
The list of applications follows:
Bert Siebelink, 425 College Ave .
reroof part of house, $50; self,
contractor.,
Ernest Bear. 99 West 27th St.,
build double garage 20 by 22 feet,
$165; self, contractor.
Mrs. George Waaaink, 91 West
Ninth St., Interior refinishlng, new
porch and reroof. $125; H. A. Van
Putten, contractor.
Richard Ostfrhart. 346 River
Ave., remodel Inside, also raise
back porch, $125; Thomas Straat-
sma. contractor.
Genit Buis, 86 East Eighth St.,
repair east wall and water-proof-
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FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Flaky-Crustid ^ , LEMON FILLED CAKE
RIEE CHERRY PIE with nutting
5,.,; , 7. Me 33c
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1$ Given Jail Sentence on
Drunk-Disorderly Charge
Otto Emmenegger. 27. 102 West
17th St., was sentenced to s*r\e
30 days in the county jail when
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith on Saturday
on a drunk-disorderly charge. Em-
menegger was picked up by local
police at 11:30 p.m. Friday on
Eighth St. and was lodged in the
local jail.
Miss Blanche Remelu, 17, 20
West Eighth St., paid fine and
costs of $13.75 Friday on an old
speeding charge after she had
been picked up by local police
for failing to appear earlier. She
was arrested in May for alleged-
ly speeding 50 miles an hour. Her
driver’s license on whiph her age
was altered from 17 to 22 has
been sent to the secretary of
state* office.
Dale Uildricks, 19, route 6. paid
fine and costs of $5 when ar-
raigned Friday * before Judge
Smith on a charge of speeding
40 mile* an hour. •
Feimville, Coopemille
Residents Are Elected
Fennville, July 22 (Special) -
Mr. and Mr*. William Van Hart-
esveldt. Jr. returned Wednesday
July 14, from Saginaw where
they attended the State Rural
Letter Carriers convention. Mr.
Van Hartesveldt was advanced
from secretary to vice-president.
Kenneth Gane of Grand Rapids
replaces Erward Forsman of the
upper peninsula as president.
Other officers elected were A. C.
Sarasin of Boyne Cits', secretary,
and Earl Scouten of Saginaw,
treasurer.
Officers elected to the auxil-
iary were: President. Mrs. Otto
Tara of Otter Lake; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Harold Laug. Coopers-
ville; .second vice-president, Mr*.
Harry Turner, South Haven; sec-
retary, Mr*. Alice Crist, Deer-
field; treasurer, Mrs. Fonda
Beach, St. Clair.
The next convention will be
held in Petoskey. the date of
which will be set later.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt was elect-
ed a delegate to the national con-
vention in Cincinnati Aug. 14-15-
16. Mr. and Mr*. Van Hartes-
veldt both plan to attend.
Grand Haven. July .22 (Special)
— Thuraday night the Grand Ha-
ven junior Chamber of Commerct
voted to temporarily drop plans
to eitabllsh a memorial shaft at
Kelly park in memory of the
lost coast guard cutter Eacanaha
and her crew. The committee re-
ported that at thii time is is un-
able to obtain bronze for a suit-
able plaque, and pointed out
that it would be difficult to raise
funds for the project as the public
will aoon be a*ked to buy bonds
for a new cutter and to donate
to other projects in connection
with Coast Guard Day, Auguit 4.
The group voted to build addi-
tional wings on the city honor roll
on city hall square. The present
honor roll has 800 names, and an
additional 75 names in the hands
of the committee will fill the
present board, it was reported. A
committee was named to investi-
gate the erection of a clock at
the state park when Fred Kendall
pointed to the need of a clock
that can be seen from the oval.
AJextnder Schmidt ii • son of
Mrs. G. H. K. Schmidt, route 2,
Coopersville. He is serving In the
U. S. navy. He also has two broth-
ers In service.
Two Women Given Heavy
Fine$ on Larceny Charge
Grand Haven, July 22 (Special)
—Mrs. Lula May Shockey, SO;
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Ann
Francis Snyder, 47, Douglai,
pleaded guilty ujx>n arraignment •
In circuit court h?re to chargm-
of stealing several drease* and
other items from the Du Mm
department store In Holland. Each
was fined $100 and coita of $10
which they arranged to pay. (
Robert E. Lee Victor, 17, Hoi-
land, who oleaded guilty July 3
to unlawfully driving away So
automobile on June 18 belonging
to Bert Tien, was placed on pro-
bation for two years and ordered
to pay $3.50 costa each month. He »
was ordered to stay out of pool ' J
rooms and attend church regular- 1
ly with his mother. Victor and a i
14-year-old boy drove the car to 1
Kentucky and were returned to
Holland by Police Chief Jacob*
Van Hoff and Officer Ernest
Bear.
Alethea Class of Trinity
Church Has Picnic Sapper
The Alethea Sunday school
class of Trinity church held Its
PfNMAHevr AS
CANT BURN'
annual picnic Friday night. Due
to the rainy weather the group
met in the church basement for a
potluck supper followed by a
program of games and contests
in charge of Mrs. E. Everse, Mrs.
J. Groters and Mrs. J. Hoelands.
Miss Tena Holkebocr, who has
been teacher of the class for the
past few weeks, was guest of
honor.
w* *•*••#,
M— — tWhrtfcf A*,
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,We give. unconditional guarantoo
of abeoluto' satisfaction on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL — FEED — SEEDS
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP ,
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Mrs. De Haan Celebrates
Her Eightieth Birthday
Mr*. J. De Haan, living on
route 3, celebrated her 80th
birthday anniversary last week.
On Sunday her children and
grandchildren called on her and
a large decorated birthday cake
was given to her besides many
gifts and cards. ‘
- The following were present:
Miss Evelyn Vermulen, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Boeve, Mr. and Mr*. E.
De Haan and Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Tellman and familie*.
Extract from the oeage orange
is used to i tenderize beef.
Potluck Supper Is Held
For Pic. Alvin Lubbers
A potluck supper in Veurlnk’s
grove was held Friday honor-
ing Pfc. Alvin Lubbers, who flew
from Camp Haan, Calif., to
spend a 15-day furlough with hix
parents. A ball game was a
feature of the entertainment.
Guest* included Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lubbers. Rose Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes, Bon-
nie Lou and Cherri Mannes, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Interbitzen, Linda
June and Ronnie Inderbitzen, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Boeve, Joyce
and Audley Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Lubbers and Lloyd Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lubbers, Bev-
erly and Bobby Lubbers, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Mannes, Kenneth, Lee
Allen and Pearl of Muskegon.
FOR SALE
TRUCK RACK
6 Ft. x 8 Ft. With Stoket
VAN VOORST BROS.












War workers must stick on tha
Job. And one way to stay thtra la
to ksep well by drinking i pint
of milk every dsy.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 6PEET, Prop. >
138 W 27th 8L Phone 9171
t
War Bonds tkoold mesa
sqmetklBf mart Is yea thsa
fast "a gsed stnnd tavest-







A DOG’S BEST FRIENd!
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Does not contain filler. it It
proved by test to be 85% digest-
ible.
Simple and easy |„ fP^(|
ARTZ COAL & FEED CO.

























Let us reupholster your Choirs
and Couches — A complete lint



















js a smart investiMnt
STEKETEE-VAN HU1S
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
• taoMOtfc $1/ Phono StSS
"Complota Printing Houso"
It immediately increases the
value of your home; saves you
repair bills for yean to comet
pays you lifetime dividends
in lecurity and satisfaction.
M ROOFING CO. ' ,
Ptf^oo SbQSU
uuuBSBHtaaii
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Operate ̂ Uckatfty Split’ Bush Laundry
Holland Sbldier and Buddy
Cleaning Up’ in Australia
"Join the army and see the i
world — over a pile of dirty
dothes," might well be the motto
of Pvt. Wesley Bouman of the
army air dorps who with his pal,
Pvt Aubert Turos of Cleveland,
0^‘ is “cleaning up" considerable
money with the thriving "Licketty
Split Bush Laundry*’ at some un-
identified army static in Aus-
tralia. Pvt. Bouman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman of
route 5, Holland.
Bouman. who has been 1n Aus-
tralia approximately 11 months,
and his friend apparently volun-
teered for the job when the com-
pany’s need for clean clothes be-
came acute. Acquiring two electric
washing machines from "some-
where,” the two began daily scrub-
bings of their buddies' GI clothes.
T^ey have now increased their
equipment to four machines with
the addition of two gasoline engine
washers which appeared at the
camp.
Bouman 'says they average lo or
25 washings a day .and he often
rises at 4 or 5 a.m. to do his work
in the coolest part of the day. The
•'shop" is a rough, porchlike lean-
to , which provides shelter from
the sun.
Says Pvt. Turos, "We average
about 15 bucks worth of business
a day, and that’s plenty of wash-
ing when you consider we only get
a nickel for a shirt and 'a nickel
for pants."
Bouman has written in letters
home that the work Is ail "wet
wash" and the soldiers find their
own ’drying facilities, probably on
Australian brush. The washing is
no\.’-a regular daily job, but in em-
ergencies or on special occasions,
Bouman and his pal also join in
on other army duties.
.Prior to the business venture
with the washing machines, Bou-
man had his own method of wash-
ing clothes with the makeshift fac-
ilities available. While his buddies
used nearby creeks, he dug a hole
in the ground in which he built a
fire. Then the clothes were boiled
In aft oil drum which he set on top
of the fife. Trees were used as
clothesline. '
In a letter received by Miss
Bertha Van Wynen. fiancee of
Pvt Bouman Thursday, the sol-
dier told her to watch the papers
for a story of the washing busi-
ness as a war correspondent had
been in their camp for a week
during which time he interviewed
the men. The letter was dated May
20. .
He also stated that he had re-
cently eaten the first ice cream
he had seen in a year and had no
difficulty in disposirig of a full
pint He says the post exchange
at their camp of necessity has
feinted supplies. Whenever Amen-
fcan goods arrive, the Yanks rush
to purchase -them whether they
need them or not, in a scramble to
have "something from home."
Pot Bouman who was first sta-
Hmed -in another Australian camp
'5* ta located in a ptact where
the tents have cement floors and
wooden sidings. A ditch is dug
around each tent to keep out wa-
ter which collects after the fre-
quent heavy rains. Bouman says
the natives are primitive and are
of the boomerang and spefr-throw-
ing variety. They usuaDy show
their dislike for white men by va-




' The regular business meeting of
the Royal Neighbors Thursday
was in charge of Oracle Fannie
Weller. The social time was in
Charge of the month's committee
headed by Jennie Keller. Cards
were played with prizes going to
Inez Von Ins and Minnie Sly.
^ lunch was served.








l‘ - Uaut. Robert Withmeier
Lieut. Robert Wishmeier, com-
miaaioned a second lieutenant in
the U, S. marine corps reserve and
awarded the wings of a navigator
June 23 in ceremonies at the Navy
Air Navigation school, in Holly-
wood. Fla., is a former Sentinel
reporter. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wiahmeier 'of 568
Central Ave.
Lieut. Wiahmeier enlisted in the
naval reserve as a yeoman third
clan In September, 1941 and was
•aligned to duty in the navy public
delations office at Detroit where
he remained until accepted as un
aviation cadet in November, 1942.K Upon completion of pre-flight
training at St. Marys Oakland,
California, in February, he' was
‘ to the navigation school
Lieut. Wiahmeier, 26,





Funeral services for Virgil O.
Eubank. 75, were held from the
Burch funeral home Tuesday at 2
p.m. The Rev. Cummings *from
Kalamazoo officiated with burial
in the Taylor cemetery. Mr. Eu-
bank died in a Kalamazoo hospital
Saturday night following a long
illness. Mr. Eubank came here
from Ohio about 45 years ago. He
married Miss Myrtle Knowlton of
Ganges. They settled on a farm
which they operated for many
years. Mrs. Eubank died about
3 years ago. Surviving are two
sons, Robert of Kalamazoo, and
Donald, who lives in California;
two sisters, Mrs. Clara Ensfield
and Mrs. Florence Hulsen of
Fennville; and several grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Ami Miller entertained
the ladies of the J. U. G. club at
her home here Friday. Bunco was
played, followed with cooperative
supper.
Mrs. Mabel Hale has returned to
Detroit 'after a visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Gladys Thompson, and
other relatives.
Rev. Joseph Tuma left Sunday
on a business trip to Omah and
Lincoln. Neb. Upon his return
about July 25, he will go to Chi-
cago to attend the Interdenomin-
ational ministers institue. Mrs.
Tuma will conduct the services
Sunday at Glenn and McDowell
Methodist churches and Rev. J. E.
Winnie of East Saugatuck will fill
the pulpit at Ganges Methodist
church Sunday morning, July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson
have received word from their son,
Roberl, that he has arrived safely
overseas.
Jacqueline Collins left Sunday
for Yankee Springs camp near
Hastings for July and August.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Young of
La Porte, Ind., spent Saturday
here with her sister, Mrs. Helen
Kitchen.
Dr. Amelia T. Wood and sister,
Katherine Wood, of Muncie, Ind.,
have been spending the week with
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Tuma.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson of
Chicago and her daughter and'hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huh-
sche, of St. Louis, Mo., have been
spending the week with Mrs. Han-
son's mother, Mrs. Etta Larsen.
Mrs. John Westvelt and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Alva Hoover, entertain-
ed 21 women at a 1 p.m. luncheon
and lawn party at the Westvelt
home Thursday. Several games
were conducted
and prizes given,
bonnets in pastel shades tvbWTjfte-
en each guest.
Mrs. Trevor Nichols and Mrs.
William Walker will be.co-h^j.-
t esses to the women of the Rose
O. D. T. Garden club at the Nic-
hols home Friday, July 23. The
1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon will
he followed' by the program con-
ducted by Mrs. Wright Hutchiason
on flowers of the Crofoot family
including larkspur, columbine, but-
ter cup. meadow rue and others.
Mrs. Clyde Ely of Chicago visit-
ed her husband’s parents, Mr. and
Miv Clinton Ely, this week. She
recently received a cablegram
from her husband that he has ar-
rived safely overseas and is well.
Clare Wolters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Wolters. went to Fort Cus-
ter Monday where he was induct-
ed into trv army.
Mrs. E. P. Burgh and children,
Richard and Mary Jean, of Ann
Arbor, are .spending a two weeks’
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Nye.
The Baptist Mission circle met
with Mrs. Harry Kiernan Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Helen Kitch-
en presented the lesson. Refresh-






. The three-day convention, for
painters and decorators of Mich-
igan concluded in Holland Thurs-
day night with a banquet in the
Warm Friend tavern which fea-
tured an address by Atty. Cornel-
ius Vander Meulen.
Mr. Vander Meulen based his
talk on his listeners’ craft, bring-
ing out the fact that to beautify
if to preserve. "Possibly the first
purpose of painting was to enjoy
'the brightness of color and to
adorn, but when the painters did
this, they discovered that it like-
wise preserved the structures and
prevented rotting and corroding.’'
He applied this thought to so-
cial and economic life, particular-
ly stressing the American home.
He dwelled to some extent on the
increasing juvenile delinquency.
"While there may be many causes,
one of the principal causes un-
doubtedly is the lack of home
life. This problem has been aggra-
vated by the war with many wo-
men away from home,’* Vander
Meulen said. He concluded his
talk by suggesting that America
should be spiritually as well as
physically beautified to preserve
the American institutions.
F B. Kammeraad of Holland,
local chairman, said the Holland
event was one of the most suc-
cessful conventions ever held in
the state. Ann Arbor Is the
probable site for next year's con-
vention, he added.
The painters all expressed
themselves as well pleased with
the city and said that the con-
vention was a good advertise-
ment for Holland. The delegates
took walks andl remarked that
the houses were well painted and
the yards well kept up.
The women especially enjoyed
the boat ride and special enter-




, Pvt. Kenneth E. Hall who b
with the army air corps at Pampa
field, Tex., arrived in Holland
Friday morning to spend a 15-day
furlough with his wife and her
parents. .Vfr. and Mrs. Tony Ross,
93 West Ninth St.
Kenneth J. Kemp, manager of
the Holland Precision Parts and
a permanent guest at the Warm
Friend tavern, was presented with
a birthday cake Thursday night
by the hotel management. Kemp
shared the cake with other guests
and hotel personnel.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Vande
Velde, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Loehr
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stevenson,
of Lakewood, 0., are spending
two weeks at the cottage of Miss
Rena Boven at Tennessee Beach.
Rev. Vande Velde, who is active in
mission work in Cleveland, will
speak at .the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian • Reformed church Sunday.
Pvt. Edgar Van Huis of Camp
Robinson, Ark., is spending a five-
day furlough at his home, 48 East
19th St.
Ronald Boven, 46 East 16th St,
returned to Holland Thursday
after spending some time at the
ranch of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
‘Audepson near Dallas, Tex.
Bride-Elect Is Feted
At Shower in Zeeland
A shower was given Thursday
evehing for Miss Eleanor Lampcn,
a bride-elect in the home of Mrs.
John Etterbeek on, Central Ave.,
Zeeland. Hostesses were Mes-
dames John and Henry Etter-
beek. Gifts were presented and a
two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. Harry
Lampen and daughters, Evelyn
and Margaret, Mrs. Ray Maat-
man, Mrs. J. Kaper, Mrs. Gerrit
Lampen and daughter, Esther,
Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs. Ed
Lampen of Hamilton; Mrs. Henry
Etterbeek and daughter, Muriel,'
Mrs. Mart Lampen, Mrs. James
Windemuller and son, vDale ol
Hojland; Mrs. John. Deter; and
Joyce of New Groningen; Mrs.
Ben Johnson and Arlene, Mrs.
Art Lampen, Mr*. Joe Lampen




Sunset services are being held
eawi Sunday evening in Macatawa
park hotel. The past two Sundays
Ralph Woldring, local policec offi-
cer. has been guest soloist.
The Rev. William L. Hunte-
marv pastor of McKee church and
recreational director of Jackson
county, Kentucky mission, will be
guest speaker at Hope church
Sunday morning. He will describe
the work in the Kentucky mission
under the subject "A Study in
Contrasts." Mr. Huntsman, form-
ly pastor of the Reformed church
at Bayside, Long Island, is a
teadjer at Camp Gray Youth
conference this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Oppenecr
and daughter, Ruth, have re-
turned to their home in Ann-
ville, Ky., after spending four
weeks with Mrs. Oppeneer’s
mother, Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, 18
East 16th St., and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herman. Naberhuis, 17
East 13th St.
Members of the Holland chap-
ter, 429, 0. E. S., are required
to meet Monday at 1:15 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. George Brown, 18
East Ninth St., to attend in a
body the funeral of Mre. Retta
Orr.
__ Members of the Woman’s Relief
Corps are asked to meet at Nib-
belink-Notier’s funeral home at
1:15 p.m. Monday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Retta Orr.
Corp. and Mrs. Marvin Ter
Beck and daughter, Delores, ar-
rived in Holland Friday night
from Pocatello, Ida., where Corp.
Ter Beek is stationed with the
army air corps. They will aphnd
an 11-day furlough at the home
of Mr: and Mr*. Dick Ter Beek
of the north aide.
Mr* Charles Waldo, 206 West
Ninth St., is confined fo Holland
hospital following an operation
Weekly Bridge Lmcheon
IfHeld at Yacht Club
Forty-four member* olf the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club and
their gueats attended the weekly
bridge-luncheon at the club house
Friday afternoon. Mr*. J. W.
Hobeck and Mrs. Henry Carley
were hoateaaea. In the bridge
games, high score prize winner*
were Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and





Of Ottawa County, Stato of Michigan
JUNE SESSION, 1943
First Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, June 28. 1943 at 1:80 p. m.,
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Ter Avest. #
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Vollink, Hsssold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gsn, Stegcnga, Nieuwsema, Ter
Avest, Girbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr.
Wilda, Rycenga, Roabach, Oater-
hons, Geerlings, Van Ark, Van
Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena
and Lanning.
Abaent: None.
Cora Vande Water, Judge of
Probate addressed the board and
reported that the vault in the of-
fice of the Judge of Probote was
in need of additional filing apace.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
matter be referred to the Com-
mittee on Buildings and Grounds
to investigate the possibility of a
stairway from the Probate office
to the vault below in the Agricul-
tural Agent’s and Drain Commia-
aioner’a offices, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Roy Lowing, of the Emer-
gency Farm Labor Program ad-
dressed the board and stated that
this department would need ap-
proximately $150.00 for supplies
and miscellaneous equipment to
carry on the work in Ottawa Coun-
ty and that this amount would be
placed in a revolving fund and
would be reimbursed to the county
by the Michigan State College
Comptroller.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
request be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
first order of business for Wed-
nesday afternoon would be for the
report of the committee on Schools
and Education which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Lowing moved that the or-
iginal resolution aa passed by this
board at a previous aeaaion re-
garding the justice fees fqr the
filing of claim for bounty on foxes
be amended as to fix the fees for
the Justice of the Peace at fifty
cents per claim instead of two
dollars and mileage which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylatra,
Vollink, Has sold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Sxopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilda, Rycenga,
Roabach, Oaterhoua, Geerlings,
Van Ark, Van Tongeren, Ten Caty,
Frankena and Lanning.
Nays— None.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
chairman appoint a committee on
Resolutions on the death of Abel
Postma which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee: Messrs.
Geerlinga, Van' Ark and Ten Cate.
Mr. Arnold, Agricultural Agent,
addressed the board and stated
that throughout the state 4-H
Club agents were now taking care
of four counties and that the
Michigan State College requested
that the 4-H Clnb agents be given
two counties instead of four so
that they could give more effi-
cient service and that in such
case the county would be request-
ed to appropriate $300.00 for mile-
age for the agent.
Mr. Mohr moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Agricultural
committee Which motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
county appropriate the sum of
$300.00 for the Ottawa County Ci-
vilian Defense Council which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma. Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Oster-
house, Geerlings, Van Tongeren,
Van Ark, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Canning.
Nays— None.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
board adjourn to Tuesday, June
29, 1943 at 1:30 p. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, June 29, 1943 at 1:30 p. m.,
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel.
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Wilda, Rycenga, Rosbach. Oster-
hous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Van
Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Lanning.
Absent — None.
The journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved.
Miss Lida Rogers, Biology teach-
er of the Holland Public schools
addressed the board and stated
that her class was carrying on an
extensive reforesting program and
would like to have the Board of
Supervisors purchase some extra
acreage near her reforestation
project.
Mr. Mohr moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Conserva-
tion Committee which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Carl Bowen of the Road
Commission addressed the Board
and stated that the Road Commis-
sion was contemplating some form
of retiring pension contract for the
employes of the Road Commission,
and then introduced Mr. Fetter of
the Connecticut Mutual Life In-
surance Company who explained
in detail the several plans for Re-
tirement Income Pensions and
Gtoup Insurance.
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday, June
30, 1943, at 1:30 p. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, June 30, 1943 at 1:30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
chairman. Mr. Ter Avest.
' Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylatra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder. Smalle-
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter. Martin, Wilds,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings, Van Ark. Van Tonger-
tn, Ten Cate, Frankena and Can-
ning.
Absent: Mr. Mohr.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.




Henry Dale Hulun** --- --
John A. Baker -----------
Lloyd Ven Raalte ____ _ ___
George Hoving ----- ------
Wm. Van Harteena --------
Howard W. Erwin — r -------
Eeeenburg Bldg. 4 Lumber _____
Peter Kaashoek ------------
Albert Vender Vatht _______
I/Ouli Andereon _ ______ __ ____
Simon Borr ________ _ _____
Ralph Htuvelman __________
Anthony Beyer ------ -- --------
Hilbert De Kleine __________
Harold Vande Buntc _________
Standard Grocer Co .......... ..
Scott D. Holmee ........ ....
Erickeon Food Market _______
Vernon Conant -----------
AddUon-Balt* Co. ------------
f, «• Beeraink. M.D. -------
A Win G. Nlenhuie _ ________ ...
Ar«|. Bo**? ........ ........
Anthony Borgman __________
Daniel Bekin. .......... ji _____
Jacob P. Venden Botch __________
George Kalman ________ _ ____ _
Jamee Bercne ...... ».U
Chaa. H. Taylor -------- 19.00
Edward Diep house .............. t.OO
Civilian Front ------------- 10.71
M. hooV Store ............ 17.71
John v*n Dnni ...... 49.71
Hilliam Vender Laan _______ (.00
Total bill* allowed for June. 1941 14.019.(7
Total bill* allowed for May. 1941 SO^M.U
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre*
vailed as shown by the folio
vote; Yeas Messrs Zyl





























Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg
enga, Nieuwsma, Ter' Avest, Gar-
brecht, Sxopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter. Martin, Wilds, Rycenga, Ros
bach, Osterhous, Geerlings, Van
Ark, Van Tonseren, Ten Cate,
Frankena and Lanning.
Nays— None.
Report of the Airport CoaalttM
Pram Oct 1. 1941 - Jana II, 1941
CONSTRUCTION FUND:





































Mr. Lowing moved the adoption






To the Honorable Board ef Superrieorei
The agricultural committee after due
consideration doe* recommend the appro-
priation of 1800.00 to amlat la traveuag
expense* for a district 4 H agent, who
will devote one-half of hie time to Ottawa
County.
Thie money to be appropriated and Baad
only in raie the same amount is raiaad
by the other county In the 4 H district
ThU appropriation to cover club ageat'e
traveling expenac for 1941-44 year, July







Mr. Hassold moved that ths re-
port be referred to the Finance




W’hereai It has pleated Divine Providence
in hu Ineerutabie wisdom to take out ef
our midit Mr. Abel Poetma in the after-
noon of June 28.
Wherein the Board of Sapervieort of
Ottawa County deem it moat flttin* and
proper to pay tribute to hie memory in
reeogniting hie loyal and uneclflah and
conacientiou* service.
Whereas the City of Hollaad hae loet in
his pauing in outitanding eitiun, . one
who wai keenly intermted in the advanc«-
ment of the city i welfare, giving un-
Untrdly of hii time and couneel to every
project that required painstaking effort.
Whereat he willingly gave hii eupport
to every enterpriie that needed moral eup-
port and wai never found wanting in
giving wholesome advice while a member
of the Common Council, member of the
Building and Loan Association and nntii
hie death eerved as a member of this
body for eight year*. Be it reaolved that
we give expreaiion to our gratitude for
the memories of on* who wai always ready
and willing to asiumi hit full ihart ef
responsibility.
Reiolved that a copy of thii Resolution
he filed with the permanent records of the
proceedingi of this Board end a copy be
vent to the bereaved family.
HENRY GEERLINGS.
VERNON D TEN CATE.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
OTTAWA COUNTY EQUALIZATION TABLE-1943
STATEMENT of acreage end valuation In the year 1948 mad*




Blendon . ....... v .....



















in pur.uanc* o( Section 8. Act 44, Public Acte of 1011, u
K! h h IU
17,440 | 864.026 $ 119.200 1 971,226
22.478 884,070 90,700 974,770
22.717 1.246.400 103,600 1. 34P.OOO
20.000 640.600 78.619 719.110
22.622 1.814.160 162,104 1.976.464
18,310 722.100 62.400 774,600
21,200 2.974.315 794.964 3,780.290
23.223 1.379.300 81,660 1,460,860
22.970 741,876 40,700 782,076
10.218 2.704.576 69.660 2.764,226
27.611 2,046,680 211.220 2,261.800
12,840 421.750 20.140 441,900
24.09! 449.986 63.960 613,886
11,189 2.344.924 179,760 2.524,676
19.742 1.134.840 2(0.179 1.864,710
22,184 1.378.404 168.407 1.646.902
22.098 1.643,2(0 216,266 1.778.686
2.681 6.346,460 1.874.460 7.921.100
1,818 10.676.874 2,867,126 13,048,001



















































































TOTAL ... 847,401 841.907.484 I 7,076,178 148,983.360 2 770.612
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Ottawa County, Michigan.
141,136,074 8 7.076,873 848.212.847 1.000000
GENTLEMEN:
the above'Ynd To^oi^g roll, of lh* V,rioU* '“ie. and have equalled same » it forth la
Dated at Grand Haven thie 29th day ef June, 1948.
Respectfully submitted.






VERNON D. TEN CATE.
Committee on Equalisation.
’ Mr. GMrUilfs moved the adop-
tion of tho resolution which mo-
tion prevailed. .* v-
CemmoiqmiM from the Michigan
State Association of Supervisors
T. 11 <W* CWU lW
ef Baarfg ef Supervisor* t
The annuul conference of the State
Amoeiatien ef - County Social Welfare
Boards will Im held la Bay City, August
8. 4 and Ith. and they have Invited the
BUte Association of Superviaore U meet
With, them and participate in the delibera-
tiane.
The program ie being arranged by a
Joint committee representing both organiia-
tkme. Mrmhora of the 8UU Welfare Com-
mitt**, committee members from both
branch** of the 8Ut* legislature, repre-
sentativee of the University Hosplui.
Wayne County Medical Society, member*
of the Boards of. Supervisors and tbs
County Social Welfare Boards will all Uk*
part in the discussion of administration,
financial and legal problem* that are cer-
tain to arise during the nq\t fiscal year.
Our 8UU Association recommends that
each county deaignaU the Chairman of the
Board and. the members of the Welfare
Caumitte* of the Board of Supervisors to
attend this conference.
OouHdersble attention will be given to
the adndnlst ration and cost of hospitalisa-
tion, which in many counties ia the major
financial burden at the present time. They
alto suggest- that you send us an approxi-
mate cost ef the administration of hospiul-
Isation and supplemenUry car* given by
peur county to Old Age and A.D.C. bene-
tHbuiga.
'The legislature of the State of Illinois
to about to pass a new welfare bill giving
each county complete control over all forme
of relief, ineloding Federal and State
funds. W# iutond to have a copy on hand
f*r our consideration.
Plena* designate the official delegate*
coming from your county and mail in the
Mlf-addreosed envelope enclosed.
Your* very truly,
M. B. McPHERSON. Chairman
Board ef Directors
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
four ineluding the chairman of the
board to attend thia meeting and
that the membera of the committee
to be allowed actual expenses but
no per diem which motion pre-
vailed. .
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing committee: Meaara. Slaugh-
ter, Frankena, Van Ark and Ter
Aveat
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Committee on Good Roads, meet
with the Road CommiBBion tomor-
row morning which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. .Geerlinga moved that the
board adjourn to Thuraday, July
1st, 1943 at 1:30 p. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.






The Board of Supervisors' met
ursuant to adjournment on
ursday, July 1, 1943 at 1 :30 p.m.
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Ter Avest.
Preaent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
atra, Vollink, Haiaold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
Avast, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr.
Wilda, Rycenga, Roabach, Oster-
hous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Van
Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Lanning.
Abaent— None. 1
The journal of the third day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Lanning moved that we take
the report of the committee on
Equalixation from the table which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Lanning moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed aa shown by the following
vote: Yeas— Meaars. Zylatra, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Sxopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geeriingi, Van Ark, Van Tonger-




Finance and Budget CtamiUBB (
Beard of Biywrvtoora '
of Ottawa County
Gentlemen 1
' Your Finanre and Budget Committee to
which was referred the report aad recem.
mendation of th* Agricultural Committee
that the sum of UOO.OO he appropriated to
ataist in payment of traveling expen sea ef
a 4-H agent who will devoto naif hie time
to Ottawa County, providing a like amount
to appropriated for th* payment of th* re-
mainder of each expenses by either Alleganor County, such agent to devoto
one^half hie time to the County making
•uch appropriation, eoneun in tbs report
ot “W Agricultural Committee and recom-
mends that euch appropriation be made,
eam* to be for th* year ending June (0,





PETER H. VAN ARK.
Finance and Budget Coramltto*.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
Yeas — Mesara. Zylatra,
Vollink, Haaaold Heckael,. Lowing
Reenders, Helder, Bmallegam
Stegenga, Nieuwama, Ter Aveat,
Garbrecht, Sxopinaki, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilda,
Rycenga, Roabach, Oaterhoua,
Geerlinga. Van Ark, Van Tonger-








Your Finance end Budget CommltUe to
which wax referred the requeet of th*
County Agricultural Agent that the eum
of 2160.00 be appropriated to b« expended
in payment of th* traveling expenaea of
Roy Lowing in ht* work of aitlitlng auch
Agricultural Agent In securing and placing
farm labor until euch time as the Federal
Government providei for euch payment,
th# amount in appropriated and advanced
to be later repaid by Federal Government
fund* when available, recommend* that
»ueh requeat be granted and that auch ap-
propriation be made.





PETER H. VAN ARK.
Finance and Budget Committee
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylatra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg-
enga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht. Sxopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings. Van Ark. Van Tonger-
en, Ten Cate, Frankena and Lan-
ning.
Nays— None.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
County School Commissioner be
authorixed to engage a second
helping teacher at a salary not to
exceed $2,000.00 per annum and
mileage at the rate of five cents
per mile not to exceed $600.00 per
annum which motion prevailed aa
shown by the following vote: Yeas
—Meaara. Zylstra, Vollink, Heck-
•el, Reenders, Stegenga, Nieuwi-
xopii
ma, Martin, Mohr, Wilda, Rycen-
ga, Rosbach. Osterhous, Geeriini
Km* ef Bapervieer Mile*
Juelln Zylitr* ...... .. ............ 2*
Louie VoUink . .................... 28
John Htaold ..... ................. 27
Ervin Heekeel ..................... I*
Chna. 8. Lowing ................... 19
................. *
John H. Helder -------------- 24
Dick E. Smellegen .............. — 38
Albert H. Btegeng* ............... 9J
Dick Nieuwiam .................. 2S
John H. Ter Aveet ................ 17
Frink Gerbrecht .................. 18
C. Ssopituki ...................... 14
Gerrit Bottema ... ................ 3'x
Henry C. Slaughter .............. 22







Ark .. ....... 28
Herman Van Tongeren ............ 23
Vernon Ten Cat* ................. 2*
Nichole* Frankena ................ 28









Mileage Day* Per Dl«m
8 10.40 4 8 20.00
9.20 4 20.00
10 80 4 20.00
5.20 4 20.00
11 60 4 to.oo
2 40 4 20.00
10.40 4 20.00
15.20 4 20.00
8 00 4 20.00
11 20 4 20.00
6 80 4 20.00
5.20 4 20.00
6 60 4 20.00
1 40 4 20.00
8.80 4 20.00
10 00 4 20.00
7.80 8 15.00
.40 4 . 20.00
.40 4 20.00









Given under our handi, thie let day of July, A.D 1943
WILLIAM WILDS. JOHN H. TER AVEST.
Clerk of Board of Supervieore. Chairmen of Board of Superviior*.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid in full the let day of July. A.D. 1948.
EDWARD ROBERTS.
Artin* County Treaaurer.
en. Ten Cate, Frankena and Lan-
ning.
Nays— None.
The journal of the day’s session
was read and approved.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday, July
7, 1943, at 1:30 p. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Mr. Ten Cate moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed aa ahown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas— Mesara. Zylatra,
Vollink, Hamold, Hecksel, Low-
ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Nieuwama, Ter Aveat,
Garbrecht, Saopinaki, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Rycenga, Roabach, Oaterhous,
Geerlinga, Van Ark, Van Tonger-
*
ma, Ter Avest, S nski, Botte-
erl gB,
Van Ark. Van Tongeren, Framc-
ena and Lanning. (21)
Nays — Messrs. Hassold, Helder,
Smallegan, Garbrecht and Slaugh-
ter (5).
Mr. Lowing absent at time of
voting.
Mr. Slaughter moved that whan
we do adjourn that we adjourn to
Wednesday, July 7th, 1943 at 1:30
p. m., which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the Com-
mittee on Good Roads and the Fi-
nance and Budget Committee meet
in joint session with the Road Com-
mission to consider some plan for
retiring income pensions for the
employes of the Road Commission 4
which motion prevailed. w
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the
clerk present the pay roil which
motion prevailed.
PAT ROLL OF BOARD OF 8LPERVI80RS
Stele ef Michlgen. Ceunty ef Ottawa
We. the . undesigned. Cheirman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisor# of th# euiff
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following it the Pay Roll of said Board































Mr. Lanning moved that the re-
port be laid on the table for twen-
ty-four hours which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Dick H. Vande Bunte, Coun-
ty School Commiiaioner, submitted
a verbal report on rural school
problems. * <;
Report of the Auditing Committed
Qnmi Hasan. Michigan
Juna 29. IMS
To tha Honorablt Board of Superriaora
Ottawa County, Mtohifan
Qentlsroen*—
Your Auditing Comsittaa would res»oe»
fully roport that they have agaadned all
‘h# claims presented to them tine* the
April. INI iseetot aad In pursuance of
a previous order of thia Baard w* have
prMnd the for#*otne paid by tha CountyTreasurer. . ...
lanerifuHF nhmilted
PHIL ». ROSBAlACH,
F. Roakaeh--lhiriff Dept -I
Albert H. Stegenga -----------
e?i Rio^rj::—:
Ruth Irma Ebels ............. ..
Mary Goodin ...... . ............
Harold Bakker ..................
BruHn * Co. ..................
G. H. Farm Bureau -----------
Vaa Tol Hardware Co ..... ..
Pr~ ..... —
Kwrr’X. Brink _____ _ ___
The Coopenville Observer — ____
p*. of Conservation --------




























Vernon D. T« Cato _ - __ 740
Abel Poetma _________ _ __ 7.30,
.. . nd>il<to, _________________ a.io’
. . Henry Geerlingi
ti! iX£ v",b_;
Edw. 4 Gertrud# Ebel _______
Frieda Bakker ______________
William Van Slooten ___ __ _____
Frank Garbrecht _________ _____
G. R. Cost A Apron 8*rv. ... ___
G. H. Electrical Supply _______ _
Addreemgraph Division _ __
Grand Haven State Bask _ ___ __
E. J. McCall. Trustee _______
Ihling Bros. Everard Co. .... __
Typewriter Saks A S*r». ----
Curtto Ferrell Co. - -----------
Doubledsy Bros. A Co. — __ _
Howard W. Fant _____ _ ___
Fred Van Wieren _____ —




MP. and Mr*. Bert Gebben en-
tertained At their home in honor of
Pvt. Petfcr Gebben of Cambria.
Cilif., who was home on furlough.
The aifdJr .w&a a supper and hay
ride. 7^°*® present were Mr. and
lit fitre. Arie Diepenhorst and Mr.
And Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst and
Flora Mte of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst and
David, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruizema,
Joan and Paul of Holland; Mr. and
Mr*. J. Henry Gebben and baby
ef Waukazbo; Mr. and Mrs. Peter











John D* Vree, Sr. ---- .... —
Ueter Hoeve -----------





wedding the couple deft on a wed-
ding trip to Iowa to the latter’*
sister and from there Lieut. Geerti
will leave for his riew camp in Da-
kota.
Essenburg and Glenn, Hr. and
Mrs. J. Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gebben and family and Mrs.
J. H. Gebben of thii community;
Adrian and Justin Gebben and the
Mliare Florence and Arlene Geb-
Harriet Sohout, Hazel Krol.
___ ________ __ were taken by Al
On Wednesday Lieut Henry
(^erta of Baltimore, Md., son of
Ifr.itM Mr*. Herman Geerti, wax
fe to Anna Elea-
Mr. and Mu. Ike
Have Supper in Church
Instead of at Parh .
Scouts, scouter* and their fam-
ilies of troop 11, Sixth Reformed
church, gathered in the basement
j- Sixth Reformed church Fri-
day evening for a supper after a’
shower changed their plans’ fqr
an outing at Koilen park. About
50 were preaent.
Aa a surprise, Scout Executive
Eugene Van De Vuiae of La
Grange, HI, formerly connected,
with the Sixth church troop, was
present with his family. Van De
Vusse entered full-time scouting
a month or two ago and his fam-
ily will move to La Grange the
first part of August.
Later the group decided to re-
turn to Koilen park for the band * 'concert fi
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Mildred Mulder Wed to
Tech, Sgt D. H. Weaver
The Central Park chapel- waa
the scene of a charming summer
wedding | Saturday at 4 p.m. when
Miss Mildred E. Mulder, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mulder
of Blissfield. became the bride of
Tech. Sgt. Donald H. Weaver, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Weav-
er of Grandville. The single ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J. Dean Dykstra of Kings-
ton, N. Y., college friend of both
the bride arid groom.
Miss Eleanor Mulder, only sis-
ter of the bride, was the maid
of honor.
Gleon Bonnet te assisted the
groom as best man. Robert Weav-
er, brother of the groom, and
Cornelius Pape served as ushers.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 85 guests was held in
Mil-Don-El cottage, summer home
of the bride's parents at Central
Park. Waitresses were the Misses
Evelyn Diekema and Beatrice
I Fortney, cousins of the bride, and
IttfHiss Peggy Den Herder.
A feature of the reception was
the cutting of the wedding cake
by (lie brkfc*, who, after cutting
the grooms piece, then cut a
piece to be sent to her brother.
Aviation Cadet Donald Mulder,
who is stationed in San Antonio,
Tex
They will be at home after
August 1 in Williamsburg. Va.
The bride is a graduate of
Blissfield High school and Hope
college and for the past
Friday night in the horn® of Dr.
and Mrs. John R. Mulder, 80 West
16th St. Dr. Mulder performed
the single ring ceremony. The cou-
ple was attended by Miss Marjorie
Nevenzel, sister of the bride, and
Donald Breukers, brother-in-law
of the groom.
Following the sendee a dinner
was sened in the home of the
bride's parents. Pfc. and Mrs. Sy-
besma left Saturday for Kentucky
where they will make their home.
Pfc. Sybesma recently was
transferred from Camp Brucker,
Mo., to Lexington, Ky.
Personals
(From Today's Sentinel)
Fire trucks of station No. 1
responded to a fire about 4:45
p.m Wednesday in the 12th St.
dump. The blaze was extinguished
quickly.
The Rev. Harold Leestma of
Muskegon will lead the prayer
meeting and teachers' meeting in
Trinity Reformed church tonight
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer announced today that no $5
federal use atamps for motor
vehicles will Be available at the
post office after Aug. 1. After
that date the rqotonst must apply
to the internal recenue office in
four I Detroit. So far the local post
years has taught the sixth grade
of Washington school.
Sgt. Weaver graduated from
Grandville High school and Hope
college and is rv>w attending a




In a double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. N. Beute
Friday night in Zeeland city hall
auditorium. Miss Ruth Boersema.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boersema of Rusk, became the
bride of Stanley Harsevoort. son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Harsevoort
of Borculo. Vows were spoken
before an improvised altar of
palms.
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga sang "I
Love You Truly’’ and "Because''
and Mis. Adrian Hirdcs of Grand
Rapids played the wedding march.
The bride wore a gown of white
silk marquisette fashioned on
princess lines witli full sleeves
and skirt. She wore a fingertip
veil and a triple strand of pearls,
a gift of the groom. Her bouquet
consisted of roses, sweet peas,
snapdragons and baby breath.
Miss Erma Boersema, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor, wore
a pale blue chiffon gown and car-
ried a, boyquet tied with a blue
ribbon. Miss Viola Boersema, an-
other sister of the bride, as
bridesmaid, wore a gown of pink
brocaded marquisette. Her bou-
quet was tied with a pink ribbon.
Irwin Dale Boersema, brother
of die bride, carried the rings on
a white satin pillow, and Shirley
t$hrde>, the bride's cousin, carried
a basket of rose petals. Peter
Bruins of North Blendon assist-
ed the groom as best man. Ush-
ers were Marvin Vanden Bosch of
Olive Center and Harm Harmscn
of Lament.
During the reception for 75
guests, a twxxourse supper was
served. A miscellaneous program
was presented and Fred Oulder-
mulder showed pictures
The groom plans to leave for
army service July 30.
Local Couple Surprised
By Group ol Friends
office has sold about 6,500 stamps.
During the period beginning
July 24 through Aug. 2, the selec-
tive service office will be closed
from noon to 1 p.m. due to va-
cation of one of the clerks.
William Wagenaar, 229 West
16th St., who is in a critical con-
dition in Holland hospital, is al-
lowed no visitors, his physician
stated today.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of
Kalamazoo are spending a few
day* with his mother, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Rooks. 202 Maple Aye.
Miss Reka Renters, 99 West
Ninth St.. I^as left for Ft. Dixon.
N.J., where she will visit Pvt.
Harold J. Slcnk.
A F. C. Hazel I. Steggerda of
Fort George Meade, Md., is home
on a 10-day furlough with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stegger-
da. 50 West 21st St.
Mi*. I). Overway is convalesc-
ing at her home, 22 East 20tti
St., after being confined to Uni-
versity hospital, Ann Arbor for
some time.
Pvt. Cecil Serier has relum-
ed to Camp Robinson, Afk., after
a five-day furlough spent at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Serier, 169 East Eighth
St.
Raymond De Witt. *>n of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry H. De Witt,
route 5. left recently to attend
the U. S. merchant marine acad-
emy at King's Point, Long Island,
N. Y.
Sgt. Gerald A. Bax is spending
a 10-day furlough at the home
of bus parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit Bax. 248 West 18th St. He ar-
nv cl in Hdtland Friday from Fort
Riley, Kans.
Miss Del Haveman, 75 East
Ninth St., is spending two weeks
with her brother and sister-in-
law m Boston. She will also visit
other points of interest in the
East.
Mr and Mrs. Peter H. Nien-
huis of -wMiami, Fla., arrived in
Holland Tuesday to spend three
weeks with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Haim P. Nienhuls of
route 2. and Mrs. Peter Smith,
also of route 2. and other friends
and relatives here.
Bruce Homkes, three- year-old
M>n of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hom-
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Vander Werf | ke-s of 1XHJ,e 1 wa*s treated at
of West 20th St., were .surprixxU ,,ollanrt hoypifal Wednesday after-
Tuesday night when a group of mK‘' (01' inJuno-s received when
friends gathered at their home to 1,0 lcM a' im home' receiving a
give them a farewell handkerchief | ljc<,ra,l<>n on 1,10 back °f dis
shower. The couple plans to leave ,1<a<1 l!c uas released from the
for the state o| Washington m ! ,K)-Sl<ital alter treatment.
1^i bout a week where they w,ll N,lss Hazpl Timmer of Colum-
iive on a farm. Games were play- ,llia- •v ^ • anb Pvl- Howard Dyke,
ed and refreshments were served l"bo Rationed in an army air
by the hostesses. Mrs. John i base hospital, N.C., arrived in
Brinks and Mm. Nick Nyenhuis. ' Holland to 'spend two weeks with
ITioso presonl wore Mrs. Van- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
der Werf's parents and sifter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries and
Mrs. Case De Waard and family
from Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bosnia. Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence De Vries and family, Mrs.
Paul Baker and daughter of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Noteboom and family of Byron
Center; and Mr. nryj Mrs. .John
Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Nven-
huis and family.
Camp Fire Group Has
Party at Eagle Crest
The Wapikiya Camp Fire group
held a beach party Friday aftcr-
VJioon at the cottage of Mrs. E.
Johnson at Eagle Crest beach. A
council fire was planned by Jsla
Streur. Talks on service, the
theme of the fire, were given by
Jean Mack, Joan Tuinsma, Lois
Timmer, Elsbeth Johnson and
Eleanor Bouwsma. Polly Pas re-
lated a Scandinavian legend, and
Lois Timmer told a story, assist-
ed by Joyce and Jayne Baker. The
Those present were Mrs. Lloyd
Reed, Mrs. A. Timmer, Mrs. E.
Johnson, Joyce Baker, Jayne Bak-
er, Eleanor Bouwsma, ‘ Eisbeth
Johnson, Jean Mack, Polly pas,
,IsU Streur, Lola Timmer and
Joan Tuintma.
Pfc, Simon Sybesma Weds
Miss Gertrude Nevenzel
Pfc. Staton Sybesma, son of Mr.
ind Ms. Abel Sybesma, 261 East
Tflnth St, and Gertrude Mae Nev-
ewel, daughter of, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Nevenzel of Virginia
ham Timmer, 388 West 19th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Dyke,
188 West 18th St.
Corp. Arthur Eugene Wilmont
of Connecticut and Pfc. Henry
Vanden Brink returned Wednes-
day to Langley Field, Va., after
spading a three-day leave with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Vanden Brink. 19 East
Seventh St. Both were graduated
last Friday after a month’s train-
ing at the Ford aeronautic engine
school at Dearborn.*
Miss Julia Van Dam, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam,
Zoeland, ha* been sworn into ttye
enlisted brand) of the Waves It
was announced today by the wo-
men’s naval reserve headquart-
ers at the board of trade building
in Chicago. Prior to enrolling in
the Waves Miss Van Dam was a
pharmacist* apprentice at the
Model Drug Co.
Birth* ,at Holland hospital in-
clude a son, Craig Duane, Wed-
nesday, to Lieut, and Mrs. Rus-
sell Van Tatenhove of 1310 Ray-
craft drive, Kalamazoo; a daugh-
ter, this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
2; a daughter, this morning to
Mt\ and Mrs. William . BJoemers,
Holland, route 2; and a son, Wed-
neway night, to Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Manncs, 581 State St
( Front* Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Cornefyus Kam-
meraad, 254 West 25th St, an-
nounce the With of a sod Tues-
day morning In Holland hospital.
Peter Uevense of Jackson, for-
mer chief of police of Holiahd,
is spending the week with his J
brother. Frank M. Uevense, Park
Mrs. Myrtle Paige of Grand
Rev. and Mrs. William C War-
ner, 274 Maple Ave.
Miss Pauline Hennen of Ho-
bart, Ind., is spending the week
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Hen-
nen. 27 West Eighth St.
Mr. and Mr*. Watson Spoelstra
and two children of Detroit arc
spending a week’s vacation in a
cottage at Tennessee beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Overbeek
of route 2 announce the birth of a
son, this morning at the Dampen
Maternity home.
Miss Joyce Glass of Zeeland is
spending a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bruizeman on
West 20th St.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Haakema,
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
birth of a daughter Tuesday night
in Holland hospital.
Pvt. Henry Voltkamp left Tues-
day for Camp Haan. Calif., after
spending a 12-day furlough with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Veltkamp, 12 S. River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ver Beek,
268 East Eighth St., received a
telegram Tuesday morning stating
that their son, Donald, has armed
safely in Camp Haan, Calif.
Mrs. Henry Grissen and Miss
Blaine Palmbos left Friday to \isit
the former s son. Pvt. Harold Gris-
sen, who is stationed at St. Louis.
Mo. They expected to be gone a
week.
Rev. and Mrs. Garrett Vande
Riet of Bejou, Minn., announce
the birth of a son, Timothy Roy,
on July 19. Rev. Vander Riet Is a
son of the Rev. and Mrs. G. J.
Vander Riet of Overisel.
Pfc. Earl Steketee, son of Mr.
and Mrs H. Steketee, 625 Wash-
ington Blvd., is spending a six-day
furlough with his parents. His fi-
ancee. Miss Monieta Slotman of
Hamilton, who has been in Cali-
fornia for the past three months,
accompanied him home.
Homer Teti Cate. 17. 20 East
19th St., was treated and releas-
ed from Holland hospital about 9
a.m. today following an accident
which occurred at Western Foun-
dry when roofing dropped on his
foot.
Mrs. August Heuer of Atlanta,
Ga., formerly of this city, is spend-
ing some time at the home of
Miss Katherine Post on Park road.
Miss Alicent Holt of Grand Rap-
ids arrived yesterday to be a
guest for a few days at the home
of Mfss Post.
Pvt. John J. Mokma and Pvt.
Alvin Hossink of Camp Barkley,
Tex., arrived In Holland Monday
to spend five-day furloughs with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Mokma, 40 East 16th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hossink, 238
West 24th St., respectively.
John E. Bennett of Free Soil
will be billed with minor charges
for replacing a broken glass and
bulb of a boulevard light in front
of Brink's book store which shat-
tered Tuesday afternoon when he
backed his truck Into the pole.
The boulevard pole remained up-
right.
Paul Koeppe. 41. Chicago, paid
fine and coats of $10 when arraign-
ed before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith this morning on a
drunk and disorderly charge. He
was arrested by local police Tues-
day night at Eighth St. and River
Ave. and spent the night in the
jail here.
Maynard Vander Yacht, son of
Mr. ind Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht of
route 4, is one of the few "vets" of
World w-ar II to join the Ameri-
can Legion post here. He was giv-
en a medical discharge recently af-
ter an illness at camp.
Mayor Henry Geerlings said
today that so far 43 entries for
the Victory garden contest have
been turned in at the OCD office
in the city hall. Thursday is the
deadline.
James A. Rich, 29, Benton Har-
bor, paid fine and costs of $5 when
arraigned Tuesday before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
on a charge of speeding.
Mrs. Rose Howe of De I .and,
Fla., is visiting her niece. Mrs. E.
V. Hartman, 242 West 10th St.,
for a month.
Mrs. Eleanor Colts, 208 West
13th St., reported to police Tues-
day a minor accident with Jim
Wolfe, route 2. Hamilton, which
occurred at Ninth St. and Col-
lege Ave. •
According to police report, a
minor accident occurred at 15th
St. and Central Ave. Tuesday
night involving a Tulip City cab
driven by George Hemple and a
car driven by Herbert Brink, 149
East 15th St.
Twin boys were born this morn-
ing to Pvt. and Mrs. Clarence
Brower at the home of Pvt. Brow-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Brower of route 5. Mrs. Brower
was taken to Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. Brower is a sister of Miss
Florence Kiekover who was found
dead in bed Tuesday morning.
TTie Young People's Sunday
school class beach .party of Four-
teenth Street Oirlstian Reformed
church which had been scheduled
for 6:30 tonight at Buchannan
beach has been canceled.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Egbert Kolean of Fort Bliss,
Tex., has been promoted from
private first class to corporal. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ko-
lean, 58 West First St.
James Slager, elder of Four-
teenth Street church, occupied
the pulpit at two services in the
Spring Lake Presbyterian church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorn bos,
92 East 20th St., received word
Monday that their ton, Willard
Dorn bos, has been promoted to
master sergeant. He is in the arm-
ored command at Fort Knox, Ky.
Pvt. Marvin G. Ten Brink has
beefa transferred from Fort Eus-
tiee, Va., to. Camp Stewart, Ga.,
where he will receive advanced
training. He is a son of Mr. and
Martin Ten Brink, route L
Lokker, 29 East 15th St. (
Stanley Pearson returned to his
home In Monroe Saturday 'after
spending a week at the home of
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Paul
Pearson. 154 West 14th St, His
wife, who spent the week-end of
July 10, 11 and 12 with Mr. Pear-
son's parents, relumed with him
after spending a few days with her
parents in Muskegon.
Gordon Van Dyke, 18. route 5,
paid fine and costs of $26 when ar-
raigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Monday on a
speeding charge. Martin Ten
Brink, route 4. paid fine and costs
of $10 when arraigned on a drunk
and disorderly charge.
Mary Lynham has returned to
her home in Grand Rapids after
spending two weeks h^re with
Margaret Kamphuis of 87 East
17th St.
City Assessor Petei H. Van Ark
was in Bay City yesterday attend-
ing a meeting of state welfare
directors and the state association
of supervisors. Arrangements were
made for a convention to be hold
Aup. 3. 4 and 5.
George D. Kardux. a sea bee sta-
tioned at Camp Pear}'. Va.. has ar-
rived in Holland on a 10-day fur-
lough.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink. Jr.,
and daughter. Phyllis, left last
Thursday for Grand Forks, N. D..
to spend the week-end with their
brother, Harold, who is in mili-
tary training there.
Rev. N. Rozeboom is attend-
ing the Youth Fellowship confer-
ence at Westminster lodge near
Saugatuck this week as one of
the instructors, teaching a cuorse
on the theme 'The Ma*ter Build-
er." He also perform* the duties
of dean of men Miss Juanita
Lindsay is a delegate from the
First Reformed church.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended
a muscial concert at the Sauga-
tuck Woman's club house last
Friday afternoon. The program
was sponsored by the Douglas
Music club.
Sgt. Gordon Dangremond of
Texas, who has been in training
at various airbases for nearly iwo
years, spent a brief furlough 'at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. On Sun-
day * family gathering was field
in his honor at the parental home.
Mis* Eunice Hagelskamp, who
is empolyed at the Grand Rapids
Y. M. C. A. office, is spending a
week of vacation in the homo of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp.
Pvt. Edward Joostberns, wiK)
has been in military service for
more than a year, arrived last
Sunday, from Camp Forrest,
Tenn., on a ten-day furlough at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Joostberns.
Raymand De Boer has complet-
ed his initial training at the
Great Lakes station and is spend-
ing a furlough at the iwme of his
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
De Boer, prior to his transfer.
The regular Christian Endeavor
service of First Reformed church
Logan-Westrate Vows
Exchanged in Cottage
An impressive ceremony In tlie
cottage of Dr. and Mr*. William
West i ate at Tennesie* btach
Saturday afternoon Unitatf in
marriage their daughter, Yvonne
Mane and Ensign Joieph Prei-
colt Logan, son of Mr. and Mr*.
J. Glenn Logan of Topeka, Kans.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Henry
Bast before ferns, palms, white
delphinium and phlox massed as a
background on the porch.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Dorothy Van Voorst of Zeeland,
a cousin of the bride, sang "Be-
cause She was accompanied by
her sister, Miss Donna Van Voorst
who also played the traditional
wedding marches.
Mrs Herbert J Thomas, Jr.,
was matron of honor. Warren
Westrate. brother of the bride,
served as l>est man.
Following the ceremony n re-
ception was held in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend tavern
for about 35 guests. Guests from
away included Laura Bergqulst
and Marion Gerson, friends of the
bride from Chicago, Miss Jean
Linsey of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Glenn Logan and Frank
Logan of Topeka, Kans.
Mrs. Logan is a graduate of the
University of Michigan and spent
one \ ear at the Tobe-Coburn
school of fashion careers in New
York She has been a mem lie r of
the editorial staff of Coronet
magaz.ne.
Ensign Logan attended Wash-
burn College in Topeka for one
year and was graduated from
Dartmouth college. He is in the
U.S naval reserve stationed at
Boston. Mass.
Ensign and Mrs. Logan will
make their home in Boston.
Curtis Gray Weds
Mrs. Lois Sanlord
Mrs. Lois Fan Sanford of Grand
Rapids and Curtis R. Gray of this
city were united in marriage at
Klise Memorial chapel, Grand
Rap.ds, on Friday afternoon in the
presence of their immediate fam-
ilies and a few intimate friends.
The Rev. E. A. Mohns. pastor of
Westminister Presbyterian church
of Grand Rapids, officiated.




Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Van Lopik
entertained a group of relatives
at their cottage on Lake Michi-
gan Friday night m honor of
Mrs. Van Lopik's mother. Mrs.
Edith Kardux. who celebrated
hf+' flOth birthday aiitilvcivftry.
Guests included the following
children and grandchildren of
of Janatville. Wi*.; Earl Kardux
of New York. N.Y., Mist Mary
Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. Ptttt Van
Ark, Mr. and Mr*.. Tony Wierda
of Holland; Miss Dorothy Dick of
LaPorte, Ind.; Mr. and Mr*.
Claire Monroe and daughters,
Barbara and Kathleen of Addi-
son; and Mrs. Willard Van Reg-
enmorter of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Harley SoUter, brother and sister-
in-law of Mr*. Kardux and Mas-
ter Sgt. Harold Rmgold,, stationed
at Efim field. Fla., were also
present.
Mrs. Kardux was born In
Rockford, Norfolk county, On-
tario. Canada. July ]6. 1863, and
came to Michigan with her par-
ents when 16 months old.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Recent Bride
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Friday night for Mr*. Harold
Hoekaema, the former Miss Con-
nie Keen, in the home of Mrs. Ben
Kesn, 139 East 16th St. Has teases
were Mcsdames Keen, Harold Na-
gelkerk, Walter A! verson and
Henry Buter. A two-course lunch
was served.
Guests were Mcsdames George
Keen, John Keen, Bert Keen, John
Keen. Henry Keen, John Lam, John
Kolean, Marvin Wabeke, John
Boerigter, George Boengter, James
Lug ten and the Misses Fannie
Styf, Ann Wabeke, Marie Basma.
Grace Blaauw, Gertrude Blaauw,
Sarah Slenk and Leola Keen.
Miss Vander Metden to
Wed Mr. Ellert in Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Meulcn of West 11th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lois, to Ernest Ellert
of Holyoke, Mass. Miss Vander
Meulcn has recently been employ-
ed as a research assistant at the
English Language institute at the
University ol Michigan. Mr. El-
lert is a' present an instructor at
the army air base located at
Willow Run. The marriage will
lake place in the fall.
Bride-Elect Complimented
At Miscellaneous Shower
On Tuesday night Miss Eleanor
Lampen, who will be married to-
night to Cory). John Witteveen of
I hr U S. air corps, was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given by Myss Gertrude Vanden
Brink and Dons Witteveen in the
latter's home on route 4.
Invited guests were Mcsdames
Melvin Dekker, Ted De Vries.
Paul Kragt, Allred Van Dyke.
Gerrit Van Kampen and the
Misses Reka Jalving, Mable John-
son. Hazel Kaslander. Jean
Kolean. Lenore Reimink, Sylvia
Janet Witteveen and
''Food It At Important At Bullott In
Winning Thit War" oaudi r. wickard
Sacmary of Afrkuttw*
to marriage Rapldi ia a gunt at (hi;hprot.oI
Robert P. Lokker of Pet-
erson Field, Colorado Sprinf*.
Colo, arrived in HoUgnd Friday
to spend a 14-day furlough i With
hit parents, Mr. and Mrs.1j[illiana
Mrs. Kardux: Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Sticl.strn.
wa* canoeled on * Wednesday* ' ei'e- ham Kardux and dauE1"er' Kav’ Witteveen.
ning, the group attending a visit-
ors meeting at Camp Gray, West-
minster Lodge instead, where Dr.
Wynand~ Wichers of Hope college
was scheduled as main speaker.
A farewell gatherii* was held
last week at the parental home
for Donald Jooatbems. who left
for military training during that
week.
The Misses Margaret and Eve-
lyn Lampen and Clarice Brink
are spending a couple of weeks in
a cottage at Kardux becah on
Lake Michigan.
Herbert A. Tani*. seaman first
class, with the U. S. naval
station at New Orleans. La . was
home for a brief furlough during
the past week. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tani.s. His
slater. Ensign Grada Tams, i* m
the U. S. naval hospital at K<*\
West, Fla.
At the recent annual school
meeting of the local district, John
Brink, Sr., H. H. Nyenhuis, John
Elzinga, Ben Nykamp and James
Buxscher were placed on the
board of education, the first three
named serving respectively a.s
secretary, pre*ident and treasur-
er and the last two as trustees.
Mrs. Joe Mosier of Allegan was
a week-end visitor in the Andrew-
Lubber* home. She expected to
leave on Monday for Virginia lo
join her husband. Liut. Mosier,
who ha* been in service there for
several montlis.
Several iocai *1*,^ and
friends attended the' funeral ser-
vices of William Brink, who was
fatally injured in an auto accid-
ent last Saturday evening. The
service took place Wednesday '
afternoon at Trinity church in'
Holland, of which he was a mem- !
her. Burial was made in the local
Riverside cemetery. The Brink
family resided in Hamilton for
many years, prior to residence in :
Allegan and Holland.
Mrs. Hubert Tanis, who has
been in ili health for several
months, is at present residing in
the home of her children, Mr. '
ami Mr*. Ben Tani*.
The rite of holy baptism was
administered to faur v infanta at
the morning sendee of First Re-
formed church last Sunday in-
cluding Paul Shenvin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff; Har-
old Marvin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Veldhoff; Lynda Faye,
daughter of Pvt and Mrs. How-
ard Langeland; and Beverly Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lugten. Mrs, Lugten was also re-
ceived into the membership of
?»<*** upon conftsttoa of
faith. •,
Mr. and Mr*.- Qebrge Brower
entertained the former1*, brothers
and listen in their home last
Tuesday eveotaf. Included in the
group were Mr. and Mr*. J. H.
Polkert, Mr, and Mrs. John Van
Mr. and Mr*. George Bolks,
Mr. and Mis. John Bertels,
•nd Mrs. Alvt Millard, Rev,




Krystal Veldheer had her ton-
silt removed at the Zetland hos-
pital Monday morning.
Pvt. Maynard Koetje and Pvt.
Henry Haaaevoort are spending
KMay furloughs at their reipect-
ive* home* here.
At the annual school meeting
held last week, Albert Meengs
was elected to serve on the school
board to replace Herman Vanden
Boech, who resigned.
Mr*. Niel J. SJagh was hostess
to a group of relative* honoring
the birthday* of her sister, Mr*.
Harry Schamper, her niece, Mr*.
Willi* G. Hop, and her own.
Dainty refreshments were served
and gifts were presented to the
honor guests.
Oorp. Stanley Nieboer has been
transferred from Gamp Van Dorn,
Mias., to Camp Carson, Colo.
Mr*. C. Duisterwinkle and
daughter, Mlaa Donna, of Grand
Haven, called at tha Henry Red-
der home last week. Miss Duister-
winkle, who is • Spar, has been
promoted to yeoman and left Sat-
urday to resume her duties In
Missouri.
Mis* Connie Woldring and Mr*.
Stanley Nieboer of Holland were
•upper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mr*. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Drenthe
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Miss Jennie Van Spyker called
on Mrs. William De Kleine recent-
ly.
Miss Polly Van Slooten of Bui^
nips spent a night with Miss Ade-
laide Brinks at her home.
John Spoor, who Is itationed at
a camp at Texas was home on
furlough for a few days with his
wife and baby and his mother,
Mrs. Mattie Fynewever.
The local fire truck was called
out at 1:15 a.m. Sunday morning
to the home of Mr. and Mra. Floyd
Ter Haar, where the barn burned
to the ground. The. fire was dll-
covered by a neighbor. A number
of cowi were burned to death and
two horses badly burned.
Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Van Koever-
ing and four icna spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mra. Albert Brinks.
West Olive
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Myers, Mrs.
Richard Linch and daughter,
Carrol, of Chciago ipent a weeks'
vacation at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Myers.
Mrs. John Drabek is visiting
relative* in Chicago.
William Butcher and family
moved Into the Oook residence. «
Sunday school 1* held every Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Pigkm
Creek school.
Mrs. Specht of Chicago Is visit-
ing Mr*. Werahy.
Mr. ind Mra. Alex Mazeny and
son are vacationing in A gnaw.
They are from Chicago.
Carl Myers, teaman second
class, is stationed at Treasure Is-
land, San Francisco, Calif.
A family reunion was held at
WANT-ADS
Holland Loan Association
10 Wegt Ith, 2nd floor
- Adv.
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Nick
Polich on Sunday. Those preeent
were Mrs. Elizabeth Polich, Mm
Walter Jardinski and daughter,
Joyce Elanie, Mra. Katherine
Reiss, Louise Reiss, George Reiss,
Mrs. Laura Wells, Tuna Parsetich
of Chicago, Mrs. Emilio KunkeL
Other out of town guest* were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Polich, and
sons Raymond and Richard, and
Robert Eollidc.
Gloria Ann Furchtsam
Hu» Party on Birtkday
Mrs. Charles Furchtsam, 86
West 27th St., entertained Tues-
day afternoon in honor of her
daughter, Gloria Ann, who cal*
brated her sixth birthday anal*
versary.
Game* were played with prisea
awarded and gifts were prestat*
ed to Gloria Ann. Refreshmtats
were served at a table decorated
in pink and green with a large
decorated birthday cake forming
the centerpiece. Mra. Furchtsam
was assisted by Janet and Karen#
Varano of Waihington, D.C.
Guests incvluded Nancy Moran,
Carla Tinholt, Deane Tlnholt,
Joan Van Wingeren, Mary Lou
Van Dyke, Patty Varano and
Joan Furchtsam of Chicago.
Friendi Pitch in to Aid;
Caught iu Act by Farnor
Fennville, July 22 (Special):—'
"A friend in need is a friend In-
deed," Henry Johnson realized
Tuesday when he returned to Ma
home here to find friends and
neighbor* at work on hi* farm.
He had been retting and recuper-
ating from a recent illnet* brought
on by his farm work and concern
over his ton in North Africa at
the home of hi* sister, Mra.
old Dickinson at Grand Haven.
The tight he lew upon hi* re-
turn was equal to a dote of medt*
cine. There in hi* 90-acre corn-
field were 10 tractor* and culti-
vator* at work, another tractor
was doing a good stunt in the
beet field and six or ttyen men
and boys were at work in the hjy
field. Mr. Johnson was not ex-
pected home until the end of the
week, but. it was believed that
he had some inkling of what wee
going on and wanted to tee the
work himself.
Mrs. Dickinson brought her
brother home and will stay at her
home here for a few day*, hoping
that he will return again with
her and complete the rest period
he needs in Grand Haven. The
few day* there greatly improved
hi* condition.




The people of the Holland diatrict can do a lot about thia food
ahortage.
Shortages are in evidence everywhere — that’s why we have rationing.
When the Japs struck the blow of “Infamy” at Pearl Harbor and
plunged the country into war, millions asked, “What can I do about it?”
The young men put on uniforms and moved to America’s
front lines on the seven teat.
Many of their elders aiked and still ask, “What can I do
about it?”
There is plenty for every Home Front man and woman to do.
War* are won on full stomachs. Wara ara lost on empty stomach*. .
This nation can’t raise enough food in 1943 to prevent shortage* in
many food*.
In 1943 food need* will be greater than evar . Wore in America’*
history. They cannot be met merely by growing more foods. FOOD
MUST BE HARVESTED. FOOD MUST BE PROCESSED.
This section it one of tha country’* garden spots. Food can be
GROWN in abundance HERE and St can be PROCESSED HERE.
Nobody in this section need atky “What can I do to help win the
war?” Everyone — old end young — can work part time or full time
GROWING AND HARVESTING FOOD— and PROCESSING FOOD.
The farmers noed kelp. Men and women will be needed in Heins
factory to process the crop*.
The boy* on the Fighting Front are depending on the men and women
on the Home Front for many thing*— Guns, Tanks, Planes, Ships and
Food. They can’t u*e Guns, Tanks, Planes and Ships on enppty stomachs.
If you want to halp win tha war, ragistar NOW at aur Employment
Office, phono 6557 or fill in the followng application and mail it to H. J.
Heinz Company, Holland, Michigan:
Name Address Telephone No.
When available?
j. 1 H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
» . ' r • • . ‘ ’
(Applicant* matt qualify under War-Manpower gtabltsatioh Pita.)
.4-
HO DOUiRS IN WAR STABS
Two Dollars From Every
Man, Woman and Child






You remember your reaction when
you read that the Japs slaughtered
our flyers. You felt wrathful, and still
do. Well — here’s a wonderful chance
to do something about it! Fill your
Stamp Album this month — for every
dollar's worth of War Stamps you buy





























What Is the Shangri-La? It’s the symbol of
America’s power and trust in freedom. It
is the airplane carrier that will take our
•)
planes back to Tokyo where they will
avenge the barbarism of the Japs and leave
their city in total destruction.. It is the ful-
fillment of every American’s promise that
the job started by Jimmy Doolittle's boys
will be thoroughly finished, in true Ameri-
can fashion.
How can you help! You can do your part
by spending your extra change for War
Stamps. It is your dollar, together with the
dollar of every man, woman and child in
the country that will pile up to the total of
$131,669,275 and build the mystery ship.
By passing up an occasional movie, or by
converting the change from your lunch
check into War Stamps, you will be carry-
ing the answer of democracy to dictator-
ship!
e




PECKS DRUG STORE>>  .«j . P.S.BQTERACO.
i , , J.C. PENNEY CO.








JAS. A BROUWER CO-
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.











* ' * *
COOK OIL CO., ZEEUND
Dlitrlbutor— Phillip. “M”
H. J. HEINZ CO.





COMMONWEALTH PIPE LINE * ‘ \ it
